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Lieut. Durwood Vaughan'
First Red ,ro s Donor

Opens In CODDly
QUOT

FOR 19.j5 H.\
BEE. - LOW.
ERED TO
10,500.

Take Your Win~r'
~ '1'

011 tion to
hO()I Building

Lindol L. Law on Re-named Countv
Chairman of Driv • Ann une
.
Township
hairmen.

,
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A
riking
xarnpre of the 81 preciation of a soldier for the vorx of
the Rec1 Cros is indicated by a I tter/
from the fir t contribu or to the Hen.
dricks count)' fund, who i a Germ, n
prisoner of war.
He write , "Dear Folks: I am vell
and enjoying my. elf a far a this
re triction
permits.
Would Iik tv
have food. Plea. e dona e 50 to the
Red Cros out of my account.
Reading i very scarce here,
Hop
·ou
are well."
The brief mes age wa
rec ived by Mr. and 1\11'-. Jewel H.
Vaughan,
recently,
from their
on,
Lieut, Durwood Vaughan,
The 1945 Red Cross drive opened
officially March 1. Township chairmen serving thi year have been announced by Lindol L. Law on, chairman of the drive. Mrs. Forrest Richwine will serve in Brown; Mr . Pearle
Hur t, East Clay; Pa:.!1 Herod, West
Clay; :\11'. Helen Davi , Eel River;
Miss Stella Shields and Mrs. .. oble
Wallace, F'ranklin; Albert H. Je up,
Guilford; Mrs. Maude Rynerson, Liberty; John Symmond., Lincoln; Thad
Ryner, Marion; Pitt bol'O Study
lub,
Middle; ill'S. E sie Dale, Union; l\ll's.
E. M. Costin, Wa hington;
Charle
E. Baker, ~pecial gifts in Center, and
~ll's. ForteI' Money, house-ta-house
in
eentel'.
Mr.
Hertha
Hani,
with headquarter
at Taylor & Taylor in Danville, will serve as financial
ecretary
this year,
Mrs. Pauline Lough is in
charge of supplies.
III event you are
missed, your h~cl\ Ilby be given to
one of tllt'@e worker~ or mailed to
Amo Harvey, Red Cross Treasurer.
All checks should be made payable
to the Hendricks COU'1ty Red Cros .
Hendricks
county
raised
4,500
more than their quota of 11,700 la t
year, with a total contribution
of
16 6.06,
The 1945 county quota
has been lowered to
10,500.
Let's
all show our boys that we're back of
them by over-subscribing
our quota
again in 1945.
Collections
at each show at the
Royal Theater
in Danville, will be
taken dUring the drive, Lowell Cash,
manager, announced today. Local organizations
will a sist in the collection. whic? is being sp!Jnsored by the
.l't~otlon.Picture Indu try in co-operation With the ~ational
Red Cross
drive.
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Will Start On Monday
Ev ry P rson in Hendricks
county
is asked to exert a bit of extra en- 'Y in th drive for tin can and scrap
PCI' next we k .Iar h 12 through
• Ii:1 ch 16. Every
chool building and
1'4.', taurant
in the county will be a
temporary depot for the ah'aged mat'rbl' during- thos days. Immediately
i'er the driv is ended, state or county
IIi hw y trucl
will pick up the coll ction .
..lore and more tin i needed in the
'II;
I activitie . It i e timated that two
our f overy three tin cans are being
thro,,:n away. Thi
i robbing war
1lI
hill s of va t quantity of 'itally
n :d d m tal. The salvage is so low
that de-tinning
plant are now opera _
in at les th n 50 per cent of capacity.
In the last collection of tin cans in
the county for salv ge the citizens failed mi erably to cooperate
with this
home front war effort. It i hoped that
thi driv
will put thi county in a
better light.
It t kes only a few minutes to take
of th bottom of the can and mash
it 11at, ~fter cleaning it throughly, to
prepare It for alvage. The cans should
then be taken or sent to the neare t
collection enter,
which in mo t cases
will be th
chool house.
Ninety p l' cent of all tin formerly
arne from pos
ions now held by the
Jallan
. At present tin can salvage is
the only way which pig- tin can be
proouc l<i dum stically. Each can contl'!but
only a mall amount of th
PI' ciou war metal, so it i necessary.
tv !have very can l' turned to u, e.
.' arcity of pap r i also reachingt~e acut' stage. The
out organiza11')IIS made three succe
ful drive for I
pap t' • v lal months ago, but ther
• hould b ton and ton of crap paper
c urnulated in the ba ement , attics
and stora ,e clos t since then.
I
. Hou. CWI'~CS sh,ould be particularly
intel' sted I~ A". ttmg, rid of all surplu
I·apn at tillS tnne, mce pring hou cc)cdning is here again.
ew papers
nd
magazines
should be tied securely in
epI,rat buncH s and then taken to the
c"lIection c nt 1'5. The committee
in
hal e i askIng that the pape b ":1dies b tied around hoth ,;ays to kel'p
hem intact.
Bc sure to get tho.e papers and tin
<ans to th :chool hou. es 01 re taur• nt!" y Friday of ncxt \\·cek.
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Tin And Paper Drive

on
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~'Keep Your Red
Cross at His Side"
CENTER TOWNSHIP DONATIONS
OVER $2,000 MARK.
Danville and Rural Workers ListedMake Your Check Payable to
Hendricks County Red Cross.
The Hendricks COU:1ty Red Cross
drive for 1945 -will enter its final
week, Monday, when solicitors will
give every family in the county an
opportunity
to "Keep
Your Red
Cross at His Side." Workers in Center township have taken in $1,733.25,
and organization
contributions
are
over $175.
Danville has been divided into four
sections.
Red Cross contributions
may be made to the following workers when they call: Vesta Goff, Effie
Robbins, Norma Moore, Marie Janeway, Beatrice
Ketter,
Mary Hunt,
'Mrs.
Ora Scott, Mrs. R. L. Green,
Mrs. Rawleigh
Pepple, Mrs. Fred
Helton, Mrs. Frank Phillips, Lurene
Draper, Wilma Mann, Mrs. Clarence
Helton, Mrs. H. O. Hawley, Mildred
Shartle,
Helen Walker,
Katherine
Graves, Ethel Parker, Mrs. Pleas B.
Lilly, Neva Franklin, Mildred Greenlee, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wills.
Those working in the rural areas
of Center township are Walter K.
Brumfield, Maude Richardson,
Ray
Hunt, Alberta Money, Mabel Thompson, Ralph Smith, Charlotte McClain,
Roseann Hadley Ward, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Edmondson.
In addition to these, the following
are assisting in the business district:
Charles
E. Baker, John Edwards,
Frank Guthrie, H. E. Jenkins, Porter
Money, Ed Hubbard, L. C. Morris,
Pearcy Relander, Austin Roult, Jesse
Pearson, Mnl. Claude Davisson, Fred
Shelton, John Taylor, Harry Thomson and James R. Alley.
Mrs. Porter Money is chairman of
the house-to-house
canvass; Charles
E. Baker heads the "pecial gift committee, and Mrs. R. S. Debra is in
charge of organizations.
Lindol L.
Lawson is drive chairman, and Mrs.
Hertha Harris is secretary.
All checks are to be made payable
to the Hendricks County Red Cross.
The goal has been set at $10,500, but
contributions
are expected to exceed
the quota, which is unusually low for
the county this year.
More than
$16,000 was given in 1944.

Red Cross Drive
Is Now In Full Swing

Cpl. Raymond West, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ollie West, wrote to his folks
recently and said that he had enjoyed
a leave from the front. He heartily
praised the Red Cross, saying that
they furnished music, dancing, food
and -most
of all-bath
tubs. He said
the fellows really enjoyed being able
to climb into a bath tub and get really
clt:an again.
This is just one more sample of
what the Red Cross is doing. Our boys
need the Red Cross and the Red Cross
needs your support. The drive for
funds is now on-have you given yet?
Center township
has already aecounted for $1,733.25. This amount
does not include the milk bottle collections at the theatre and the donations from clubs.
Danville and Center township workere are Charles Baker, John Edwards,
Frank Guthrie, H. E. Jenkins, Porter
'M:<lllday, Ed Hubbard, L.C. Morris,
Feree R'elander, Botany Roult, Jesse
Pearson, James Alley, Mrs. Claude
Davisson, Fred Shelton, John Taylor
and Harry Thomson.
House to house workers in town are
Mrs. Vesta Goff, Mrs. Effie Robbins,
Mrs. Norma Moore, Mrs. Marie Janeway, Mrs. Beatrice Ketter, l\hs. Mary
lh:nt, Mrs. Ora Scott, Mrs. R. L.
Green, Mrs. Ra:wleigh Pepple, Mrs.
Fred Helton, Mrs. Frank ~Pihillips,
Mrs. Lurene
Draper,
Mrs. Wilma
:Mann, Mrs. Clarence Helton, Mrs. H.
O. Hawley, Mrs. Mildred Shartle, Mrs.
Helen Walker, Mrs. Katherine Graves
1\1rs. Ethel Parker, Mrs. Pleas Lilly
and Mrs. Neva Franklin.
Workers in the rural community are
Walter
K. Brumfield,
Mrs. l\'l:aude
Richardson, Ray Hunt, Mrs. Alberta
Mooney, Mrs. Mable Thompson, Ralph
Smith, Charlotte
McClain, Roseaun
Haoley Ward, and Mr. and Mrs. Richardson Edmonson.
Anyone who has not yet been solicited by the Red Cross, may gi,ve
their' donations to any (If the above
named persons. Or it may be sent or
taken to the First National Bank, deIl,)ted f,or Red Cross; or contributions may be left at the loca-l draft
board with Mrs. Marie K. Parker or
at Taylor & Taylor with Mrs. Hertha
HI1.rris.
Contributions for clubs and other
organizations should be left with Mrs.
R. S. Debra.

$346 Collected for
Red Cross At Theater
The generous response
of Roy,al
Theater audiences resulted in a record
collection for that theater in its annual Red Cross drive. The drive began last Thursday and closed last
night with a total of $346.05 collected. \
The money will be turned over to
the local Red Cross drive, said Lowell
Cash, manager, who stated that the
collection was larger than those at
several
lndianapolis
theaters
of
larger seating capacity.
The Center
Township War Mothers and the War
Wives of Danville assisted between
each show.
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RED CROSS WILL
TOP QUOTA, IS
INDICATION
With $900 Already Colle-eted;
Total May Reach $1,500;Boy
School Drive Nets $220.
Reports at this stage of the American Red Cross drive in Guilford township, indicate that when the campaign
is finished that the total subscribed will
reach $1,500 or more, which is above
the quota set for the township.
Up to Tuesday, $900 had already been
turned in to Mrs. Stewart Fletcher,
treasurer, the work of about 14 solicitors. However, many more have no} yet
reported.
•
The Indiana Boys school reported a
.'collection among its employees of $220.
Albert H. Jessup, township chairman,
urges upon all who have not yet contributed to get their money in to a
solicitor or to the treasurer, as quickly
as .possible in order that the township
may keep pace with the rest of the
county in promptly ,completing this

They Can Wear
What Yon can S~re
The Hendricks
county Federation
of Women's Club 'Will sponsor the
United National Clothing Collection
in this county. Wearing apparel and
LeMing will be solicited from April 1
t\) April 30 !or the benefit of the war[torn eountrres.
\ :i'hs. D. A. Had1ey of Danville has
been named as general chairman of
the movement, .and the president of a
Club in each town of the county will
serve as chairman of that township,
where the details of the collection will
be worked out to suit each community.
Following is a list of the leaders:
F. W. Allen.
\ Clayton-Mrs.
Coatesville-Mrs.
Julia Lawrence.
lJ,a1lJVille-Mrs. Edwin Thompson.
Stilesville-Mrs.
Everett 'McCollum.
North SalemMrs. Thomas Durham.
Amo-Mrs.
Clifford Hadley.
Avon-Mrs.
Mary Roseboom.
Pittsboro-Mrs.
Felix Broyles.
Plainfield-Mrs.
Cora Vestal.
Brownsburg-Mrs.
Herbert Smith.
Lizton-Mrs.
R~coe Le .
. ",;' 'I, i' ,hester,L-i\~rs. Walter Ramsey.
These workers will meet at the
court ,house at the <' d of the drive
for sorting ,and pack:.,; the clothing
for shipment.
The clothing, for inf<:.nts and adults
must be usable and clea,l. but not necessarily
pressed.
It f,,"-.- inc'~'le
'i\.e.avy ca~s, durable low ?r hign SHUes
\ WIth med'ium or low ,~,,~.s, mated and
•ied together;
underw€ 'r, and good
fabrics of one yard (l' more.
Coat
suits and bedding alsJ will be accept-

I

work.
The solicitors are also getting names
" of service men and women to be placed on the township honor roll. These
n-ames will be edited and checked by
the American Legion Auxiliary preparatory to printing.
Here ,as all over the United States,
there have been contributions from the
men in the serv~ce, some of them overseas. They know far better than do the
able.
people at home, what the Red Cross is
This is a patriotic and worthy cause
doing and what it means' to the men
,,:la at ·this time of the year the counin the service, More than one parent
ty f,hould, have no trouble is sharing,
has received letters from their boys
v;,jthout cost, her part of the responsisaying, "contribute generously to the '" bility in clothing the needy people in
the allied countries.
Red CroSS; it means so much to us."

Two townships have made. fin~l Red
Cross drive reports and SlX mcon:plete reports have been turned III
with a total collection, thus far, of
$9,635.20. 'No reports have ~een received from the other townshIpS.
Complete reports have been turned
in by Mrs. Forrest Richwine, Brown
township,
$656, and Mrs. Pearle \
Hurst, East Clay, $760. Incomplete
reports have been made by John R.
Symonds, Lincoln, $1,300; Mrs. Noble
Wallace, F,ranklin, $600; Paul Herod,o
West Clay, $600; Mrs. Maude RynerlOon, Liberty,
$1,200;
Mrs. porter
Money and Charles E. Baker, ~enter,
$3,000, and l\irs. Helen W. DaVIS, Eel
I River,
$1,519.20.
.
~ Marie K. Parker, county Red Cross
chairIilan, pointed out yesterday th~t
90.3 per cent of money collecteq wlll
'be turned over to national headquarte,rs to be used among ~ervicemen a~d
that the remainder Will be used m
similar work in this county.
A:l
help IS
\ drive workeTs and regular
volunteer and unpaid. Lindol L. L~Wson is county chair:man of the dnve,
which will close thlS week.
\
-
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Use of blood plasma and whole blood
now being taken by plane to the bat~
tie areas, :have saved the lives ofl
lllany ,,~ounded American servicemen.
There IS a constantly growing need
~or the donation of blood for the fightmg forces.

I

Hendricks Hea .Rural
CO~"!tiesIn Salvage Of
CrItIcal Materials

Inc~mplete Report
~
Of Red Cross Drive;

\Latest R~d Cross Repbrts
Show Collections of $9,635

Bank r

Residents of the county who wis h to
ive blood to the American Red ross
t» be us ed for wounded men of the
}Jrese~t war. are ;eque ted to telephone
or wrlte.11
K. Grace Crandall 540
South Cro
street, telephone 20i or
. =1'. Glenn Bo tick, 277 We t ~Iar;on,
teephone 533K.
P.ecau. e. the Mobile
nits of the
Inlianapolis
hapterhave
been reducer from foul' to one, the Mobile unit
are no -longer scheduling dates for
smaller town . For this reason the
county blood donors will have to go
to Indianapolis.
A rrangements
have been made for
He,~dricks county donors to go t,
I~olanapolis on Saturday
May 5.
EIght cars and driver have been voll'nteered to take the donors to Indianapolis on that date. These ca.' will
carry forty donor . Registration is to
be made with Miss Crandall and Mrs.
Bosstick. Additional cars and more
than the 40 donors are wanted for
:\Juy 5, which ha been set aside as I
Hc?dricks County Day at the Indianaf0hs Blood Donor Center. Donor sched111e~for that date will begin at 9
~'?~oc.k and continue through until
,:30 In the afternoon.
Hereafter the Mobile Units have
been .in Danville. On seven different
occ~slOns more than 100 donors were
~€'glstere.d for ~he Mobile Unit stop
Ill. DanvJlle
whlch was sponsored by
Tn Kappa sorority under the directJon of the Hendricks County Redl

I

.
\
l\lrs. Forrest
Richwine, chalrm~n I
of the Red Cross drive for funds m
Brown twp. was the first to report
a completed drive.
The total there
amounted to $666, an increase over
last year.
The second final repor
was made by Mrs. Pearl Hurst 0
East Clay, who notified county work
ers that $760 thad been donated b
J pel sons
living in and around Amo.
'This figure is also larger than the
a!11ount given last year.
Incomplete reports from five other\
sedions of the county have been turned in. John Symonds reported $1,::;00 for Lincoln.
Mrs. No'ble Wa.l-.
lac(' has reported
$6(){) collected lU,
Franklin township.
Paul Herod has
turned in $600 from West Clay. Mrs.
:Maude Rynerson reported $1,200 from i\
,Liberty
township,
and Mrs. Porter
:Money and Chas. Baker announced \
, that Center township reaDhed the $3,- \
000 mark this week. Mrs. Helen Davis 'has turned in $1,516.20 from Eel
River township.
These figures are
incomplete, and no reports at all h~ve
bt'en receiv~
from other townShlpS.
The tOtal' money donatea so "far
q,'9735 <)0
The goal
amounts
to 'IT,'
.-.
•
\
set for the county this year. IS $10,roo, and it is expected tins figure
'Wll! be topped before the end of the
I _ k
The dr'ive officially ends Satwee.
uTctaY.
Donors to the Red Cross fund are \

I

I

a,ked to keep in mind tnat abou~ ~O
per cent of the am ",unt collecte?- m \
t"'e county will go to the natlOnal
h~adquarters,
where it ",,:ill be used
for the benefit of the fightmg men .and
The ten per cent retamed
women.
~ iu the county will be used for home
Slrvice blood donor units and pro': __-I-:~': work. Tthe work do~~ _f~~
I
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Donor"
To Go To Indianapolis
ty

Bond Dr'iv I
ed in Indiana

Method

used in Hendrick county to
durtng the I' cent Sixth
War Loan are re 'iew d in a fulI pa e
in the current
u of the H
ier
Banker, official publication f the Indiana Banker
A soeiation. The count,
oversu
crrbed
its qu
-40170"'00
on
f th
. ... ,
e 0
fin t showing in the tate
Alo
i e the ed
of th
ag
.
reprodue on of three of the ix ori _
~~al ad ~Ubli hed in very p per in
e count) durmg the driv . The d
were laid out by I J. Pomeroy. Plainfield. count publicity chairman
The. plan us d in lh s.. ·th '\ r Lo n
~vas slmpl . a contlnuanc and broadenl~g of the gen ral plan u ed in PI'
VIOUSwar loan and wa d \'1. d b
Chester G. Pik • Plaint! Id, county \. I'
finance chairman and his commit e of
bankers. The plan appeals dir ctly to
the farmers and workers and ha pro\'en ery ucce. ful in k epin Hendrick.
county to the forefront in bond al
among Indiana countie .
The COtUlty banker' a..
directed and financed each
" 'ar
loan ~ampalgn: and rran xl th adver~1 mg campaigns that have accom
pamed. the driv . The bank 1'." will
also dIrect the Seventh War Loan du
t.:; beEnn in May and ,,'ill operate
I
.
on
a p an SImilar to that
'hich ha. won
co~~endation
from tate war finance
of:lclals and I' cognition by the banker magazine. One I' two new departures. to the previou driv'
ar under
~onslderation to stimulate bond buymg and may be used in the Sev nth
War Loan, Mr. Pike said.
Asid~ . from commendation by tate
authontles. Mr. Pike said the county
\''IUd its mode of bond selling had been
armly commended by high officials
~f the United States Treasury in Wa h'
mgton, D. C.
The Sixth War Loan was accompli 'hed without house-to-house canvassing
~nd. :vas marked by numerous heavy
mdlVI~ual purchases.
Accompanying
the dnve was localized publicity in all
of the county papers, whose aid will
, be enlisted in putting over the top thel
forthcoming Seventh War Loan.
ell war bond

En er L.• haw
"ork

Hendricks county tops the rural counties in amount of critical material salvaged, an official of the state 5alvage
organization told Mrs. L. G. Vannice,
county salvage chairman.
A total of 177'htons of waste paper,
28,820 pounds of tin cans and 36,741
pounds of waste fats were turned in
Red Cr9 s Clothing In Bel 'ium
by Hendricks county residents in 1944. •
The year's salvage was good, but did
Clothing made by the Hendricks
,not come up to expectations of the
copnty Red Cross
hapter has been
received in Belgium according to a
committee in charge, Mrs. Vannice exluter received by Mrs. Ralph Walter,
plained.
{il'oGuction chairman. The local chapThe success of the four day salvage
ter was mentioned in a dispatch redrive March 12 to 16 is indicated by
ceived from a field representative
in
the totals made public this week. 42
that country in acknowledgir.g receipt
tons of waste paper were collected in
(If five tons of relief clothing which
the county and 3,490 pounds of tin cans
js being distributed in the Belgium
were salvaged. Mrs. Vannice also exwar area.
plained that all tin cans turned in containing kitchen fats are later salvaged
I
for reprocessing.
County Salvages 177
A series of drives is being planned
Tons \Vaste Paper In Year
for the summer months.
Waste
aper salvage in Her;dricks
:OUl1ty amount d 0 1771 tons durmg the pa t year, reported Mr . L.
G. Vannice, county salvage chairman
this week. Of that amount 42 ton;
were collected in the four-day drive
ill March.
~in cans turned in during the year
welghed 28, 20 pounds and 3 490
' pounds of this tin was collected during the March drive.
Fat salvage
amounted to 36,741 for the year ending April 1. Mrs. Vannice al 0 explained that all tin cans turned in
containing used fats are later salvaged for reprocessing.
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amed to Coordinate
Township Chairmen.

Th Hendricks county salvage committ e met this week and appointed
.Enver L.
haw of Danville, as cordinator of the salvage of tin waste
pap r. and kitchen fats in the ~unty.
H will contact town hip leaders and
sist th m in conducting the sugted monthly drive.
Members of
th
ornmitte
include • Irs. L. G.
~ nnice, county
alvage chairman;
E. D. rawl y county tin can chairma~,. nd F. Br wer Hadley, county
IVlhan D fense director.
lvag in th county is dropping
at a time when more of these
hr
1 e item
are needed than
\. r b for , DC ording to the commi. t '. Two or thr e town hip' have
Ii d compl t Iy to give the drives
h ir 'upp rt, but thclr names wer
110t divulg 'd,
I
Th·
ommittee
'ugg ted a plan
for
ch town hip and named four
Ulll :: (1) .' ame a central place for
h
II ti n of paper and tin.
(2)
et a d finite date for each drive. (3)
PI
an organiz d group
uch as
th
hurch,
hool, Boy Scout, Girl
cout or 4-H
lub in charge. (4)
nduc a m nthly drive .
A monthly driv was urged since
m n hou' wiv
ave the paper, tin
and fat· nd th 11 de troy the accumulation ·,'h n th y find th ir homes
clutt r'd with it and nc definite date
hR. be n • t. Th collection
might
be m. II 1'•. but th committee remind-I
d own hlP workers that the total
t! 1'"
collections would how an impro 'cment and wa te would be eliminat d.
. If a community organization
deIre the mon y from collected tin
can., .1.1'.
rawl~y
xplained, the)'
~llU:~d hv l' th tm to Danville where
It \\ III be wcighed free of charge at
D. F. "Iartin
on coal yard and
u~lload it at
rawley's warehou 'e for
pI k-up. In \. nt they de ire to don~t the money, the tin can will be
pIcked up at the variou
collection
cent r by county or tate highway
truck wh n a load has accumulated
-and the money will be turned over t~
the Hendricks County War Fund or
the Hed Cro ~.
• '~a
papel and tm can drives
.U 'lOg th
la, t year have been sponb.'
li 'pal' .club.
ow
. n GUIlford townships have turned I
In out ·tanding reports,
according to
.lIIr.
r wley.
The Plainfield Boy
c~ut
have conducted
the paper
dnve .there and th Tri Kappas have
been m charge of tin can alvag('
Paper and tin cans have been collect~
d at the Brow.n chool house one day
ach month With good results.
The, Girl couts have collected tin
cans m Danville regularly and the
Boy cout have conducted the wa te
paper drive .
Fat
alvage re}:!orts in Guilford, I I
Brown and Center have topped the
re t of th~ town hips, according to
l\1~s. Vanmce.
Housewives are remmded that fats may be taken to •
grocery
tores throughout the county
where two red point~ and four cents
are being paid for each pound. Mrs.
Rose Ward of Plainfield, is county
fats salvage chairman.
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Ask~r . Tay~or H. Johnson ha b 11 appomt d GUIlford town hip chairman of
th; national drive for all clothing 'for
the men, wom nand childr n of ravaged Europe and A ia. Wanted are all
kinds of wearable garments, b d clothing, hats. caps and ho s. Both ummel'
and winter weight garments are ought.
The Daum hardware store her hll3
been desiganted the c ntral collection
place or for those p rs ns livmg convenient to Danville, the garmen
may
Ibe delivered at the court house between 10 and 4 any day. School bus drtvel's. have volunteered to bring in the
garments donated by rural tolk. The
Boys Scouts here will pick up and deliver at the collection center, bundles
of garments ot persons who are unable
to bring them in.
Cotton garments should be washed,
but do not need to be ;roned. Woolens
should be clean and decent tor wearing. P'lirs of shoes should be tied together. Shoes with medium or low heels
are sought. Yard goods is most acceptable and cloth of any kind, such as
sheetings, dress goods, woolen pieces.
Undergarments should be wearable and
laundered before being sent in. The
campaign runs throughout April and
donors are asked to get their bundles
to the collection center as quickly 1I3
possible.
Plainfield has responded splendidly
to every call for aid of distressed humanity and Mrs. Johnson said she felt
the present drive will find the town of
equal good heart toward the suft'erel'l
of this terrible war.

I
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Enver Shaw Named
Salvage Coordinator

(

SCOUTS WILL TRY
FOR MEDAL IN
PAPER DRIVE

Enver L. Shaw was named Hendricks county coordinator of the salvage of tin, waste paper and fats, ~~ a I
Troop Needs Half Ton of Waste
meeting of the salvage committee thfs
Paper Saturday To Qualify
week. Shaw will contact township comFor Gen. Ei.senhower Medals
mittee leaders and assist them in pro-j
moting the suggested monthly drives.
The Plainfield Boy Scouts ask the pubMembers of the county salvage com
lic
for its best cooperation next Saturmittee are Mrs. L. G. Vannice, county
day in the paper drive when they will
salvage chairman;
E. D. Crawley.]
county tin can chairman;
and F.'
make an effor to gather
1,000 pounds
Brewer Hadley, Civilian Defense head.
,or more, of waste paper, in order to
The committee reports that salvage
qualify for Generai Eisenhower Medm this county is dropping off at a
als which are offered Boy Scouts for
time when more of the three scarce
their work in the war effort.
items is needed than ever before. It
Scoutmaster Montgomery said that i
IS not entirely a lack of cooperation
l the boys can gather the half ton 0
out two or three townships have failneeded -waste paper, each member of
ed completely to give the drivers their
, the troop will qualify for the Eisensupport.
' hower Medal. They want paper of any
A suggested plan was made by the
committee for each township and inkind-old
newspapers, magazines, catcluded four points. These are (1) cenalogues, boxes, cartons, anything made
tral place for collection of paper and
of paper. Place the collection at the
tin. (2) a set date for the drive. (3»
curb, well weighted or tied, and in case
Place an organized group such as the
of rain set it on -the front porch. The
church, school, Boy 'Scouts or Girl
Scouts and their truck will work from
Scouts, in charge. (4) Conduct a monearly
morning until late evening and
thly drive.
expect to get all of the town covered.
A monthly drive is urged since many
The Boy Scouts have done a good
housewives find their homes cluttered
job in their salvage collections and it
with waste paper, tin and fats and
.destroy the accumulation when no ideis largely through their efforts that.
finite monthly date is set. Even though
Guilford township is first in the county
the collections would be smaller, townin salvage turned in. The waste, paper
ship workers' are reminded that the
. now being saved goes into the manutotal year's collections would improve,
facture of protectors for 105-mm. shells
and waste would be eliminated.
which our artillery is throwing at the
n'(r. Crawley explained that . if a
Germans and Japs in prodigous quanticommunity; organization desires money
ties every day. If the people of this
rrom collected tin cans, they must decounty will save ten pounds of old
liver the tin to Danville where D. F.'
Martin's coal and feed yard will weigh
newspapers, magazines' and the like, per t
It may then be
1 the tin free of charge.
family each month, it will be enough ,\
taken to
Crawley's
warehouse. In
to make 67,170 of these shell protectors. i
event they wish to donate the money,
Last year the national per capita sav-I.!
the tin cans will be picked up from the,
ing of waste paper was 106.5 lbs, or
collection centers by county or State
enough
tor 35 of these protective con,
HIghway trucks when a load is as-,
tainers for 105-mm. shells.
sured, and the money will be turned
over to the Red Cross or the Hendricks county War Fund.
The Principals Club of the county
has sponsored the waste paper and.
tin can drives during the last year.
nh. Crawley said the Guilford and
If other communities of the United
Brown townships had made outstandStutes respond as wholeheartedly to.
ing reports.
The Plainfield
Boy
He appeal of the United National
Scouts' :have conducted the paper drives
Clothing Collection for overseas war
there and the Tri Kappas have conrelief, many thousands of persons will
ducted the tin can drives. The Brown I
have warm clothing during the 'coming
t-rwnship school house has opened its
rnontlhs.,
,
doors for paper aOO tin cans one day
Mrs. D. A. Hadley, county chairman
ea-:h month with fine results.
for the drive, and her helpers have been
'Mrs. Vannice gave praise to Guilsurrounded with piles of clothing and
ford and Center townships for salvag!Jacking boxes during the past week.
ing fats.
They lead the other townThe packed boxes had to ~e stacked
ships. Fats may be taken to grocery
in the corriders outside the Legion
stores, where two Red points and 4c
Room, whicr. was the collection ter-:
are paid for each pound. Mrs. Rose
minal for the county, as all available
Ward is county fats salvage chairI &p'ace inside the room was filled with
clothing and box~s. Groups of. women ~
1man.
I
will be busy durmg the remamder of I
the week completing the packing and
'clothing will be acc~pted.
Truc.ks from towns
outside
the
county seat arrived at the court [house
wit'h loads of clothing that taxed the
capacity of t~ vehicles. It is believed
that appro,ximately ten tons of clothI ing will be shipped by the time the
final box is. sent away. Five tons were
sent to Indianapolis today to make·
'Toom for the packing that remains to
Lc done.
Transportation
from
Danville
to
Indianapolis is being furnished by the \
Home Lumber Company and Ed, Crawley. From 'Indianapolis the clothing
will be sent by freight to New York
City.
Garments for infants, men, boys,
,girls and women were contributed freely by the county residents. Donati"~
of all types showArl\l~:ijis a'l'.\ ;lOt jJU1~n
'n +l-- \laV;l ;lOt l
.
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Response To Clothing
Drive Is Commendabl
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IEXERCISES MARK
V-E DAY IN
'
PLAINFIELD
All Schol Children Take·Part In
School Children Take Part In
Churches Opened for Prayer
Plainfield observed V-E Day without
celebration and with a fitting exercise
held on Main street, in which all of the
school children took part. Prayer, patriotic music and a short address constituted the program. The stores and
business places closed during the hour
of the exercise and then people went
back to work. Business went forward
as usual throughout the day. A number of Indianapolis factories and places
of business closed all or part of the
day, but Plainfield stayed in harness
and on the job.
•
The exercise was arranged quickly
and three of the ministers who were in
town conducted the exercises. The high
school band led a parade of all of the
school children to a stand erected between Center and Vine streets. The National Anthem and "America" were
sung and Rev. Kenenth C. Yeoman of
I the Methodist church gave a brief and
,inspired address on the meaning of the
day and America's obligation to the tuture. Rev. George Hurt of the Baptist
church offered prayer and the brass
quartet from the band played "The Vacant Chair." Taps was sounded and the
quiet, solemn exercise. ended with a
benediction by Rev. Mr. Cantrell of the
Nazarene church.
It was the quietest crowd ever to
witness a program in Plainfield.
The
school children stood bareheaded, utterly quiet and the adults in the audience stood uncovered throughout in the
cold wind that blew despite a perfect
,
.
t
blue sky overhead.
The band was led by a Color guard
and the drum majorettes and several of
the grades had Color guards leading
them. Many 'of the little children carried the Flag of the Ufiited States and
of the United :~ations. Outstanding was
the Color guard leading the primary
grade. The youngsters were' in army
and navy uniforms, and manfully held
their flags at strict attention despite the
brisk wind.
The most notable feature was the
splendid citizenship displayed by the
children, from youngest to oldest, in
the silent, respectful attitude they maintained throughout. It was the most historic day of their lives and they realized it fully.
•
Churches of the town were opened
for prayer and meditation after the
President had proclaimed V-E Day and
all of the churches are preparing for
'a dual celebration of Mother's Day and
I a national
day of thank;sgiving next
Sunday. A union service will be held at
the Christian church in the evening.

I

I

i

Danville Quietly
Observes V.,E Day
Surrender of German forces to the
Allied nation was marked by simple
prayerful services in Danville Tuesday.
At 1 p.m. the Danville high school
band and students paraded to the
northwest corner of the square for a
brief Bag ceremony on the court
hou e lawn.
After the band played the National
Anthem, Boy Scouts raised the Bag
and lowered it to half mast in honor
of the late President
Franklin D.
sevelt. O. E. Gulley spoke for
twelve minutes on the .ignificance of
the day, urging America's youth in
particular not to falter in carrying
out the ta k before them in bringing
peace to humanity.
Rev. E. S. Sweeney announced the
union ervice at the Chri tian church
at 8 p.m.
The flag ervice dosed with a benediction by Rev. G. A. Trodie, followed
by the band's playing of "God Bles
America."
All stores were closed from 1 to 6
p.m., with drug stores and re taurants
open only from 6 to
p.m. so that all
residents could attend the evening
program. Grade and high school students were dismissed at 10 a.m, to
prepare for the parade and were free
to go after the program at 1 :30 p.m.
The Commercial Club and the Merchants Association arranged the program under direction of their respective presidents, James R. Alley and
Virgil McCammack.
A large number of Danville citizens turned out for the union worship
service at the Christian church at
8 p.m.
The order of the praise and thanksgiving included an organ prelude by
Mrs. Hallie Miles and the Doxology by
the congregation. Rev. Trodie led the
re ponsive reading, following the singing of the hymn, "0 God, Our Help in
Ages Past." A prayer of thanksgiving
was repeated by the group in unison.
After the period of penitence and
litany of intercession Mr. Gully spoke
on remembrance, followed by a tribute of silence to those who gave their
lives in the struggle for freedom.
I T-he hymn, "Jesus Calls Us O'er the
Tumult," preceded the message and
litany of dedication in which the audiI ence pledged renewed support to the
cause of justice.

STORES, COURT HOUSE CLOSED
. HALF DAY TO HONOR DEAD.
Day of Prayer to Be Held in Danville Churches, Sunday Morning,
Also Mother's Day Programs.
Schools wer.e dismissed at noon,
.Tuesday, as citizens
of Hendricks
county celebrated
V-E Day.
Danville was calm and slightly pessimistic Monday morning, afraid that
the good news would- ~our in their
mouths.
Flags were unfurled on the public I
square and hasty arrangements
for
a speciai service 'on the square were
made, Tuesday morning, when the
news became official.
The Danville
high school, led by the band, paraded
from the school to the square at 1 p.
m .. and halted north of the flag pole
on the northwest corner of the court
house lawn.
Forrest- Cullings and
Harold Martin from Boy Scout Troop I
301 slowly raised the flag and then
lowered it to half-staff as the band
played the National Anthem.
Robert
Pickett and Thomas Neff of Troop I
302 formed the ;Guard of Honor. Otis II
E. Gulley spoke briefly of the work
accomplished and the need for continued effort, and the Rev. Edwin S. ,
Sweeney announced special V-E Day (
services
at the Christian
church,
Tuesday evening.
The Rev. G. A.
, Trodie gave the benediction.
All business houses on the square
closed at 1 p. m. and court house'
I offices
were closed at noon, Tuesday.
Restaurants
and drug stores opened
briefly from 6 to 8 p. 1l1. The Royal II
Theater
remained
closed
Tuesday
night that all might attend prayer I
services at the Christian church.
Impressive
services were held at
the Christian church, Tuesday night
with a large attendance.
The Rev.
Mr. Sweeney gave the invocation with
the Rev. G. A. Trodie conducting the
Scripture reading with response by
the audience. Periods of silence were
observed in honor of the dead, andOtis E. Gulley spoke on "We Dedicate
Ourselves to Thee."
The Rev. John
Mowery gave the benediction, followed by an organ postlude by Mrs.
Hallie Miles.
Sunday will be oGserved as V-E
Day of Pr,ayer in all churches. Special
Mother's Day services are also being
planned.
The Phi Delta Kappa fraternity will attend services at the
Christian
church,
Sunday morning,
which has been a tradition for several
years, and will present potted plants
to the oldest and the youngest mothers present.
Mother's Day letters sent by' men
and women in the service will be read,
at the services at the Friends church
Sunday morning. Mrs. L. G. Vannice,
Jr., will give a program of' speci.al
music with the choir at the Methodist
church.
Prayers
for the war dead
and for lasting peace will be offered.!'
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Chairmen For Seventh
I
War Loan Drive Named
~

I

~

Hendricks county's goal in the Seventh War Loan drive opening Monday
j~ ":,ore than a million dollars of which
$389,000 is to be in E bonds.
Quotas were set at a meeting Friday
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy L. Costin, county chairman of the women's
division.
I
Chester Pike of Plainfield, county
chairman, discussed plans for the drive
throughout the county.
Other speakers were Miss Sally
Butler, vice-chairman, women's division, Indiana war finance committee, •
and Jack Storms, field representative,
Indiana war finance committee.
Township chairmen named to serve
until the end of the drive June 30
include:
Brown
township,
Mrs.
William
Hagg; West Clay, Mrs. Mabel David-l
son; East Clay, .Mrs. Thuron Ogle; Eel
River, Mrs. Faye Walton; Franklin,
Mrs. 'oval Wallace; Guilford, Mrs.
Cecil Johnson; Lincoln, Mrs. Freda I
Stl-ickl:r; Marion, Mrs. Walter Ramsey; MIddle, Mrs. Roy Fisher; Union,
Mrs. George Huber; Washington, Mrs.
! Don McCalment; Center North, Mrs.
: Edwin Thompson; Center South, Mrs.
'Charles Mackey; Liberty, Mrs. Lula
Mitchell; PIl&infield, Mrs. John Havens and Miss Carolyn Johnson.
Mrs. Elmer Wills was named from
Danville.
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Thursday, May 17, 1945.

BEATRICE KETTER
APPOINTED RED CRO S
HOME SERVICE HE 0
Mrs. J. Harold Grimes Re igns After
T\\oenty-Six Year of Senice.
Mrs. Raymond B. Ketter of Danville, has af'<:epted the appointment
as Home Service Chairman of the
Hendricks County Red Cross.
he
will replace 11rs. J. Harold Grime
who will leave in June to make her
home in Martmsville.
Mrs.
Grimes ha been active in Red
Cross wOI'k for the past twenty-six
years.
She has given freely vf her
time to both servicemen and their
' families, spending many hours on
cGrrespondence
and
inve tigation
which the work required.
Previou.
to World Wal' II . he served as volunteer Home Service Chairman of thi
chapter.
Mrs. Ketter also has a record of
long years of service to the organization, having worked in the Indianapolis chapter during World War 1..
She served the Hendricks
county
chapter as calunteer chairman of the
Production Corps for more than two
years.
The chapter hopes to procure a
downtown office space in Danville
for the Home Service center.
In the
meantime, however, Mrs. Ketter will
be available for interviews
in her
home at 30 North Cross street. Her
telephone number is 444.

Mrs. Ketter Named
1111 unc ment "as mane this we k
'hat Irs, Ravmond B. Ketter of Danv i'Ie will
'U'lC
d 11'.. J. Harold
Grimes
n
Home, ervice Chairman
of the }'Iendrieks county Red Cro .
• he :u c d .1r,. J, Harold Grimes.
"he ha. , rved in that rapacity since
b for th fir~t World War, ani! who
1. moving to Martin. ville.
I
Tn 2
year
of Red
ros, work,
",11'. Grim
ha given invaluable a~i, tall(~e to service men and tieir
iamilie~, ;p nding I ne: rpurs on in\' . i ations and corre pondence which
ih work entailed.
K tter
erved tlhe Hendricks
uunty
hapter or volunteer chairn an of the Production Corps for over
tWII years.
During- World War r she
worked with the Indianapolis Chaptel'.
I
Downtown office space for the Home
C''!Ivice Center is bein~ sought. Mis.
K«:>tter will be available for interview at her home .30 North Cross
l
street; phone
o. 444.
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COUNTY SKIDS
LOWER IN 7TH
LOAN STANDINGS
In 86th Place In E Bond Sales;
Gain Noted In Overall Picture
With Quota About Half Made
So far as state standings in the Sev
enth War Loan Drive were concerned,
Hendricks county skidded to a new
low spot during the week, dropping to
86th place from 84th in the sta~ding of
the counties in the sale of E bonds. In
the overall quota the county crawled
from seventieth place to sixty-second.
These figures, released bY' the Indiana
War Finance Committee, were as of the
close of business May 24.
The E bond position of 86th in Indiana's 92 counties, represents only 15.6
per cent of quota sold and the overall
position of. sixty-second place, represents 23.6 per cent of the total quota
for the county. The E-bond average as
of last Saturday, was 37.5 per cent and
overall average was 32.0 per cent.
However, Chester C. I:'ike, co un t y
war finance chairm'lll, said Tuesday,
that this does not represent quite so
gloomy a picture as might be surmised.
About half of the county quota has
been sold,' he estimated upon reports
that reached him Monday. Some of the
sales contained in his reports have not
llad time yet to be computed into the
state headquarters'
figures.
He said that in a conversation last
week with Eugene C. Pulliam, of India.
napolis, state war finance chairman,
that he expressed grave doubts as to
the successful outcome of the drive iri
Indiana. Mr. Pulliam's newspaper, the
Indianapolis Star, carried a factual pic
ture of the situation on page one last
Satul'dliy. Mr. i" .1iam. told Mr .• Pike
that this story represented
the true
sihfition
and there was no cry of
"wolf" contained in it.
The chairman said that as yet no r.eport had been filed by the women's dision, led by Mrs. E. M. Costin which
is canvassing the county, both town
and rural and it is very probable that
their results will make the picture more
rosy. However, Mrs. Costin said they
were not meeting with the success they
anticipated. Failure to make many E
bond sales, she said, was due to the fact
.that many people were buying bonds
at their place of employment in 'Indianapolis, and claim they cannot buy addtional bonds at home. While this has
been general there are families that
have made the effort and purchased
extra bonds in their hOme county.
The success of the drive hinges on the
sale of the E bonds and upon individual sales, Mr. Pike said. There will not
be the large allocations by co.rporations
to swell the tot~l and put the county
over the quota as they did in the earlier
bonds drives. The county corporation
quota is only $63,000 of the total quota
of $683,400. Thus far, Mr. Pike, only
one or two corporations had made allocations to the county.
The situation boils down to the sim.
pIe fact that if Hendricks county is to
maintain her fine record in war bond
drives, the bonds of the Sevnth War
Loan will have to be bought by the individual citizens, Mr. Pike said. And
that means large and more sales of the
familiar series E bond.

Gifts To Red Cross
Total SI9,602.07

War Bond Buying j: ~~u.
Is Lagging In County
r

.

The Seventh War Loan drive in this'
county got off to a slow start and as
scattered reports of the first week's
jJurchases began to come to Chester
·G. Pike, Plainfield, county war finance
chairman, is is evident that the county is far, far behind quota. Mr. Pike
expressed genuine concern that the
quota of $683,400 for the county may
not be reached, unless purchases are'
greatly speeded up within the next
two weeks.
Jus,t how far behind the county is in
the drive is ograpflJ.ically told by the.
weekly report from the Indiana War:
Finance
Committee.
In individual,
Ilales Hendricks county stood in 70th
place, and in E-Bond sales, the county was in 84tr. place of Indiana's 92
counties
The chairman said that he had not
received complete reports from the
I various
selling agencies and the wo_1 .
! men's organization which is canvass..'
'ing the county, but suClh figures that
ha'd been reported
were the lowest
for the opening week of any of ,the
six war bond drives.
I
The Seventh War Loan is aimed
directly at the individual ,buyer and. of
the county quota, the sum of $394,-1
1000 in E-Bond sales has .been set up by
the Treasury, Mr. Pike said. It is on
this popular type ·of bond that the
iorces :selling bonds muslt concen-/
tlate.
"Getting
the Seventh
War Lo;m
over is the individual job of every
wage earner, every person with income or savings, in Hendricks COUll.
ty. It is .not a matter' of a few large 1
purchasers
making our quota for u~,1
as in previous war loan campaigns,"/.
Mr. Pike commented.
In all t>he preceding 'War loans,
Hendricks county has reached and eX-I
ceeded its quota.
Ordinarily, by the
middle of a bond drive, an indication
of the final outcome could be predicted. In the present drive, Mr. Pike I
said, ,the outcome is not predictable, I
uue to two reasons. First, corporation
purcJJ.ases are not computed into the
: quota, and, second, Hendricks county, I
I because
it is not an industrial COUilty,!
~..nnot follow t~
'payroll savilllgs
plans recommended by ,the Treasury,
and it is next to impossi,ble ,to esti-I
mate the number of E-Bonds that will
he sold.
The lack of corporation allocations
and purchases in large amounts by
I the wealthier inxiividuals will have to
I be made
up by increased purcJhases of
I E-Bonds.
It is ,to aocomplish this
,tihat a woman's organization,
direct-!
jed by Mrs. E. M. !Costin', has been set I
up to canvass each home, town and
rural, in the county.
I
The women's ,committees, organ if-I
ed in each township and larger towns,
have begun work and' Mr .. Pike said
he was hopeful that t?eir report this
week would see the dnve UP to quota. I
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Wanted: Scrap Paper , I
To Burn Out aps

,g\et \
TOWNSHIP
CHAIRMEN
MAKE
FINAL REPORTS ON DRIVE.

~.

Check for $17.700 Sent to National.
$1,901 To Be Used. in County
Chapter Projects,
Hendricks
county citizens almost
doubled the $10,300 quota for the 1945
Red Cross War Fund drive with a
total of $19,602.07 donated to prove
that they are backing their service
men and women one hundred per cent,
A check for $17,700.67 has been
sent from the chapter
to national
headquarters
while $1,901.40 was retained in the county treasury to take
care of local work. When the county
quota was set by national headquar'tel's, it was stdpulatedvthat 90.3 per
cent of all money raised was to be
forwarded to help meet the national
quota.
The funds retained in this county
will cover material used in sewing
and knitting by the Production Corps,
as well as Home Service work.
The
work of the Home Service Corps has
increased
since the close. of the
European war. The delivery of te~egraph messages from released prI~oners of war to the families of serVle
men is an additional
obligation assigned to the corps and already 'Several of the messages have been delivered bringing much joy into homes
where 'boys had been reported missing.
Working with Lindol L~ Lawson,
who served a second year as chairman of the drive, were the following
township
chairmen:
Charles
E.
Baker and ;Mrs. Porter Money, Center; Mrs. Forrest C. Richwine, Brown;
Mrs. Pearle Hurst, East Clay; Paul
, Herod, West Clay; Mrs. Helen Davis,
j Eel River; Mrs. Noble Wallace and
Miss Stella Shields, Franklin; Albert
H. Jessup,
Guilford;
Mrs. Maude
Rynerson; John Symmonds, Lincoln;
Thad Ryner, Marion; Pittsboro St?dy
club, Middle; Mrs. Essie Dale, Ulllon;
Mrs. E. M. Costin, Washington.
A complete report from townships
follows:
Center
.'
$5,122.77
Brown
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.09
East Clay
760.00
West Clay
,..........
585.10
Eel River
1,600.70
Franklin
'.' .. ,. . '719.50
Guilford
2,437.00
Liberty
1,686.40
Lincoln
1,612.10
Marion
. 828.15
Middle
1,262.26
Union
1,015.50
Wjashington
1,316.20
I

Red Cross Lends -A: Hand
nformation relative to service men
from the county who have been lib~rated from German .Prison' 'Camps
will'be given to their families by the I
~ed Cross through the home service,
c!lairman,
Mrs. Beatrice
Ketter
of
panville.
.'
Due to the many responsibilities
-of
the War Department
in liberating
prisoners of war in the European area, i
togeather
with transportation
and!
other mmtary duties, the Department
nas agreed thtllt the Red Cross may
notify the families of the liberated I
prisoners
,.
Families receiving the information
concerning the liberated pris·oners are
2equested not to try ·to communicate with these individuals as in maIlY
~ases it will be impossible to reach
thfm. Transportation
'home. for all
Ai'1erican Prisoners
of War in tbe
F.'uropean area is being arranged
as
rapidly as possible. Returning
POW
!nay communicate with families af.ter
bmding in the States or from the
camps from which they are to receive
their furloughs and leaves. ~ _ ). 41-1

Bank Quotas or

Bond Buying Announ

-<

Danville residents who aim to send
their waste paper to burn up the Ja1?s
should have their bundled' stacks m
iront of their houses at 8 a. m., Sat.
ur day which means it might be easier
to remember Friday night, salvage
officials have announced.
Cecil Copeland, township chairman:
Hugh Miller, vice chairman, ~nd Her- I
man Franklin,
will be assisted by I
Boy Scouts of Troops 301 and 302
and their Scoutmasters
Ora Scott and
Herb Watts
This .house-to-house canvass in Danville will be repeated later in the summer in all the townships. Saturday
anyone out of Danville who wishes to
bring his paper -to a collecting post
may bring it to the school building
here,
Farmers
have been asked' to in-I
dude empty fertilizer bags in their
contributions, or leave them with feed
dealers, who will in turn cooperate
with salvage committees.
Needs for salva'ge of paper has not
diminished. Lack of men, trucks, gasoj line, tires to 'haul Wood from forests
I to mills to make wood pulp has made
is impossible to fill civilian and military paper demands. Even if the war
with Japan ·were over rig1J.t now the
demands could not be filled for a good
wlhile.
I
'Committees
appointed
to conduct I
the drive in the various townships \
include:
Eel River-Colinette
Walton, presiJent .M. Y. F. and' young people of I
the Methodist Church, paper salvage;
Mrs. Carlyle Mason, sponsor and the
'War Mothers, tin salvage; and Mrs.
Vern WaI.to:n
.Marion-War
Mothers Club, tin and
paper salvage.
Clay~Paul
Herod, Coatesville Boy
Scout master, and Boy Scouts, tin and
paper salvage.
Franklin-War
Mothers
Club.
Union-War
Mothers Club.
Middle-Boy
Scouts, led, by James
, 1. Shockley, tin and paper salvage.
Brown-Paper
and tin will 00 taken
to the school house as in the past.
I

I

I

I

"Phone Hom~rs" Happy
Over 1,000 tags for the "P;lone
He,me" Fund ·drive conooeted by Dan'l'illc War Mothers Saturday
netted
$240, Mrs. Earl F. Hites drive 'chair,llIan,' announced Monday. Mrs. Fern
I Miles and Mrs. Rupert
Debra, president
nnd secreary-treasurer
of the cl.ub
.respectively, also ex,pressed ap~~eclaCon for the cooperation from Citizens
and War Mothers whic'h made the
campaign so successful. The fund will
be used 'by wounded men in Camp
Atterbury and Wakeman General ilIospitals to p'h-one home just as the sloggan says.

Hendrieks County stepped way out
in front in their 1945 Red Cross War
Fund contributions,
with $19,602.07
raised to almost double the $10,300

'Hendricks county bond buyers have
soma definite figures to shoot at in
E Bond
"The Migohty eventh" campaign, and
they have been mi ing the target
during the first part of the drive.
~~L
!
In accordance with plans made beDividi g the 6 3,400 quot among'
fore the campaign, 90.3 per cent of
the county's banks, the f lowing goals
oil money raiSed was forwarded to'
;lave been et-but
with hi. under-ational Headquarters
to apply on
standinz of the . ituati n: The bank
he national quota of 140,000,000.
do not have a dime
cept a. i reprAfter township reports were in this
sented
by the depo it
lip -which
week, the Hendricks County Chapter's
mean
YO R money. The bank
check for 17,700.6 was sent to namerely are cu todian to re uce ome
tional headquarters.
vf the complication
of the financi I
The sum kept in the county treastructure.
Keep thi in mind while
sury to take care of chapter work was
peru ing the followin
bank quo
$t,flOl.40. This includes funds for
If the bank 1. iving' y u the
rvice
material used in sewing and knitting
of an expert, it i up to you to tell
oy the production corps and home
the bank where you do bu. ines that
service, whose job of delivering mesyou will loan your gov rnment a urn
sages from released prisoners of war
of money, be it 25 dollar' or 2.50.
to their families has greatly increased
ow, the bank quota -and
this
since V-E Day.
means YOU vho make up th
ev 1'61
War Fund chairman this year for
communi lie of the county:
the second time was Lindol L. Law'Blown burg State
76.300.00
son, who was assisted by township
Ct atesvill
• ational
100.500.00
chairmen:
Center,
Charles
Baker
Damille National
172.300.00
and Mrs. Porter Money; Brown, Mrs.
Danville State
6.500.00
Forrest C. Richwine; East Clay, Mrs.
Lizton State
101,300.00
Pearle Hurst; West Clay, Paul Herod;
l' 01 th 111 I
• 1
Eel River, Mrs_Helen Davis; FrankPlainfield
Tational
162,000.00
lin, Mrs.
oble Wallace and Mrs'l
Now, Mr. and "II' . Hendricks
ounStdla
Shields; Guiliord,
Albert H.
ty, the matter i
quarely up to you.
Jessup; Liberty, Mrs. Maude Ryner-/
In vesting in bonds deprive
you of
~011: Lincoln, John Symmonds;
Marion,
nothing. The War Bonds a1'
fiui
'1" ad Ryner;
Middle, the Pittsboro
as your bank deposit.
After
ixt ..
Study Club; Union, Mrs. Essie Dale;
days it is worth one hundred cent. 011
and Washington, Mrs. E. M. Costin.1
the dollar-it
takes about that long
Contributions made by the various
to do the bookkeepingomething
townships
were
Center
$5,122.77;
,like .getting your bank book balanced.
Blown, 656,09; East Clay, $760; West
If you still can't see it, go out into
Clay, $585.10; Eel River, $1,600.70;
the back yard and dig a Ihole in th
Franklin,
$719.50; Guilford, $2,437;
ground.
Get down in that hole and
LIberty,
1,686.40; Lincoln $1,612 10;
ilave some one tip a bucket of \Va er
Marion, $828.15 Middle, '$1,262.26;
l
over you. You can go back into the
Union, $1,015.50; Washington, $1,316.
Did you buy ~ket
hom tod. I
';ouse at an~' time and get between
20.
fo.· th, t 'aiJor, ho u d to throw t e
warm covers. But for the ake of this
J :.pel' on
ur 1ront dOOI t P v' y
experiment stick it out. The neighbor
, ;)lay institute
lllol'lling a' h tri ,eI out 1
Ie '5
insanity proce~dings
on that batter d bil-y 'le?
against you if you foHow thIS out
Did ·ou hear, un in! II r 'man 'runt
litcraEy-w,hich
you won't.
\\,-en a 'nip 1'" bull thin
d 1)1. t
But there are Hendricks county boys
hi rig'ht cal' nd hit that m die ~i'l""ho are living under far 'Worse coning pIa ·mll. to a m rin ?
ditions t'han your over-night adventure.
Did you 'ce a B-2v tr ak into :h
T'hey have no clean sheets to snuggle
• unrise nead d for Yokohama?
down in. They have not seen a bed
01' did you kill a Jap?
in a year much less sleeping in one.
Notification Cernce'rning PrisoHendricks county hu a chanc to
The sky pours the bucket of water
ners of War To Be Released
do orne of the e thil g' by p1' xy and
and there is no place to go to get out
Through County Chapter
give a boo t to up ace on a1' h, good
01 it. These Hendricks county boys
will to men" during the:\1i hty eVo'ind the mud and the moisture a luxury
The United States government has
th War Loan. But too many citizens
It is saving them a .hand, a foot-life
given the Red Cross the responsibility
eem to feel that "two down, on to
itself.
These Hendricks county boys
of informing the next of kin of the rego" means tili.at if th y :n ve don ~ a
lare over there on some bleak islands
lease of prisoners of war. The news of
little something; to knock out the tW),
making the Hendricks county fanner
prisoners of war liberation is released
",he one remaining will take care of it- /
some profit. Kude crosses mark tllJe
edf.
for publication only after the next of
place of some who wiCI not come back
But this last one is Japan, the most
kin have been notified, Mrs. Raymond
to Clheck the foregoing
"quotas"
tenacious of all the Axis. And mov-'
a'Tainst the deposit figures.
Ketter, new home service chairman of
ing dar for the Allies is one more
"'Americans have litHe time left. in
the county chapter, has announced.
terrific job.
upplies and men that
which to choke a gasping Japan Wlth
She releases for publioation, informac, u5hed Italy and Germany must be
a
wad
of
Victory
Bonds
during
this
tion concerning two such telegrams that
/most important
shifted to the Pacific in wholesal~ lots
of loans to Uncle
were sent last week.
and on chedule to dig the little yellow
/,sam.
.
May 17-Pvt. Forrest McNelley, son
!l1en from tJheir pill boxes. Thi tranThe boys digging Japs out of Inll
lof Nancy McNelley of Cartersburg. Mrs
pOltation task is costing Uncle Sam
boxes on Okinawa, blasting the yelMcNelley was the first to get word of
plenty. Your loan will help him over
low men from B-29's over Tokyo and
tl:e- ihump.
her son through this new set up be- I
Nagoya, and learning jungle fighti~g
Reports from Danvill banks how
tween the Red Cross and the War Deon the still bloody battlefier.ds m
that progre s toward
making
the
. Europe aren't sure that half a war is
partment. A member of the infantry,
MIghty Seventh the last could be im-,'
,won. And they don't expect 'haliway
the last word the mother had from Pvt.
proved.
I ~upport from the hom~ .front ~'hen
'McNelley was in October 1944. The
At the Danville State Bank $56,9 7.
I
they
see
their
buddies
glVlng
theIr
all
War Department sent her word that her
50 in bonds has been purcha ed on a:
to keep America whole.
.
son was a prisoner, as of Jan. 1, 1945,
quota of $96,500, which leaves $42,
Mr. and Mrs. Average AmerIcan
thus breaking her long anxious waiting
)1'12 50 to go. The Fir t National Bank/
have
another
war
job
set
before
them.
for news.
rc:p~rts a 90 per cent purchase on its
They haven't put off until tomorrow
I 172,000 quota, a better showing.
I
May 18--Captain Wilber C. Wood,
1h.1 tasks preceding this one.
"
'T'he Japs started it on the ev nth,
son of Mrs. Clara E. Wood, DanVille,'
H won't look good to slack up now!
1 l"t's finish it with thc Seventh."
I
was liberated, He enlisted in the CaThere's only one way to do it. Tihat
,nadian Air Force in October of 1940,
I way takes your help, too.
I and was transferred to the U. S. 15th
I Air Force, Ju.'1e, 1942. j Lf 'i .
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Don't Be A Quitt r, Buy Another Bond

I
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RED CROSS WILL
f INFORM NEXT
OF KIN
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Hendricks county stood in twentyiilth pIa e in Indiana in the Seventh
War Loan drive the first of tNs week.
In round money thi means-with
just
a week more of the driv~the
county
mt;!t buy bonds to the amount of
150 24 to reach the quota .
In' E-bond salles, Hendricks still continues in the la t division, being in
77th place the first of the week for
a percentage of 41.6. Last. week _the
countr was in 83rd place m E-l5ond
sale .
ine counties of the state had made
anel exceeded their quotas this we~k,
wlth lay county leading the state With
1;)8.6 per cent. In the Sixth War Lo~n
IIe:ndricks county was consistently m
the first ten counties.
Bank a doth r sellin~ agencies of
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Over The Top
With "Mighty Seventh"

(

]

Tin Cans and Paper
To Be Collected July 27

Hendricks County has ad-ded another
to its credit
during the Migfuty Seventh War Loan,
exceeding its quota by approximately
~300,OOO,Chester G. Pike, county 'War,
finance ohairman said today. The E!
·eond quota for the county was $394,
(j00.
While tfhe entire nation responded
wholeheartedly
to this d·rive to lick I'
the Japs with. the 7tJh, Hendricks residents stepped up their purchases the
Ias t two weeks of the campaign to
reach the tinal totals.
I
The First National Bank in Danville 1
sold a total of $300,00 in all series;
bonds during the period over their:
$172,000 quota. Reports from tlhe Dan-!
ville State 'Bank included a $2,868.75 i
sale the last week of the drive, after;
e;;ceeding its quota of $96,500 earlier.,

I

way over the top record

I
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I

I

J
1

~
1
1
- j

.Hendricks County FarMlJ
Exceeded Bond Quota
--,---

I

Despite the fact that it got off to'
a slow start ,the Mighty Seventh War
Loan, turned out to be one of the best
'home front records made in Hendricks
county.
1
A detailed report of the drive made
I:.y Ohairman Chester Pike this week
S:lOWSthat bond investments made in
,the county during the recent drive
totaled $1,052,294.25. The bond quota
was $745,000.
The final total includes special allocations made by corporation to Hencricks county. These corporations in,dude Shell Oil Company, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Empire Life Insurance, New
York Central
Railroad,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Holcomb and Hoke
Manufacturing
Oompany, Louisville
Federal Land Bank, Standard Oil Coml/any, Kroger Grocery and Baking
Company, l\'Udland Building, Incorpor,ated; Indiana Bell Teleplhone Company.
S'p~cial allocations were also made by
Hendricks
county
servicemen
and
GMrles Yoke. This division totaled,
$124.,000.
.
. I
E series ,bonds bought amounted to'
$345,332.25. Other individual purchases
"nlOunted to $582,972.
_
The banks of the county sold bonos
as follows: Browns'burg State, $54,762.
75; Coatesville First Na-ti9nal, $60,
4(j(;.25; Danville First National, $298,
83.1.25; Danville ,State" $157,975;; LiZ-I
·ton State, $84,324.25; NortJh Salem:
IState, $20,961.50; Plainfield First Na-:
tiQ'1aI, $231,075.75
,
Bonds and war stamps sold at the
rost offices during the drive amounted
to: Brownsburg, $14,054.50; Clayton, I
1$1,193.75; Coatesvil~e, $675 ~ Danville i
~8,054.50;
Uton,
$2456.25;
North
Salem, $1,112.50; Pittsboro, $1,331.25;
Plainfield, $6,168.75.
The above investments which total
over one million dollars do not include
the bank subscriptions.
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The first concentrated drive in two I
months for scrap paper and tin cans
will be made throughout the county on
Friday, July 27. The sa~va~e committees and Scout organization
~re
Iaying' their 'plans for one of the biggest drives held.
.
Rural diatricts will be included, with I
school busses making their regular I
routes on the morning of the drive,
A committee of IScouts will accompany
each bus driver. Plans have not beell.
announced for townships other than
Center but their definite arrangements
Iwit be made known next wee~.
.
I
"Armchair
optimists" are Inclined I
to believe the war is over .b~t the'
true facts paint a different Plc.t~re·1
The paper shortage is more critical
l'OW than it was before the war .end~a
in Europe. The dlsta~ce and cl?ma:tlc
conditions in tJhe Pacific make It neeessary to double the weight .of the containers carrying vital materIals to that
area.
.
I
Housewives who are a bit care ess
about destroying scrap paper are asked
to remember th.at 100 pounds of paper
will make 200 blood plasma carton~ 01'
1 roo cartons for yellow fever vaccine.
, Victory in Europe did not relieve tJhe
tin shortage. The Japanese still control
90 per cent of America's usual source
of tin. Housewives
are urgently recuested to save tin cans for the ~~r
~ffort. The life-line ,to -the PacIfIC,'
foods and medicine, must all be packed

I

I

i

I
I

I
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Union Township Plans
A Service Honor Roll
I

~.

A committee of Union township
is planning to erect an honor roll for
the persons in service from that ~ownship. The committee has compiled a
list of the township service perso~mel
and the members of the committee
are anxious to learn whether
they
have omitted any name.
They requested publication of the
list of names that relatives and friends
could check to see if they knew of
r.ny name that had been omitted.
In
case names not on tihe list are found,
it. is requested they be sent to Russell
Shahan at Lizton.
The list compiled ,by the committee
includes:
Edwin
Wills,
Henry
Laakman,
J ames Hall, Charles
Hall,. Russell
LandJ'etll, William Odom, DaVId Odom,
Malvin adorn, Marion Ginn, Geo.rge
Thompson, Hall Ellis, J ose~ Rhmeha-.:t, Richard Rinehart, Arg:I1 Mahan,
Marion Linton, Lloyd Curry, Ronald
. Curry
Leon Hancock, Charles Han'cock, Harold HeqQ,d, Kenne~h Leathers, Lee atlil'r, ·Clharles,Rathff, Elmer I~Garland, Clarence Everhart,
Char~e.s
Baire, James Groover, Rich~rd 8wam,!
l\J{'lvin Smith, Milburn SmIth, ~obert .
Bowman,
Ronald
Bailey,
RIChard
Bailey, Woodrow
Ogden,
Hersch';l
ellelf, Benjamin Trent,
Ray Trenu,
'Jewell Dale, Paul Dale, Eugene scam_II
ahorn, J\'(ary Jane Leak and Lowell

Am-,

I

Curry.
.
. I d
The remainder of the hst. mc u e~ \_
Harold Green, Emmert SmItll, Her
.
bert
Wetherington,
Milburn Poland,
Harold Poland, Howal'd Kingery, L~Iva'ughn Long, Charles Pope, Morns
Armstrong, Morris Isley, ~erle. Isley,
James Leak, Earl
Martm,
J ose~h
.Martin,
J ames
Weddle,
Frankhn
POTter, Robert Land, Byron Leach
unci
Walter Leach.
\
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I
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TONS

A total of forty-nine
and a. half
tons of waste paper have been collected in Hendricks county since the
year's report was made in April, according to Mrs. L. G. Vannice, county
salvage chairman.
This includes the
two truck loads of paper housewives
turned in in Center township in the
last drive, which was extremely successful in the county.
Fats amounting
to 4,921 pounds
were turned in during that period and
represented a definite increase.
The .
shortage of soap and the fact that
red points are given in return for
used fats is believed to have stim,3:' 'I
lated the response.
~

I

in tin.
-.
1"
Remember, tin is a-"preclOus meta
that goes to war in hundreds of wa,Ys.
Practically everything tlhat rolls, flies,
fio-hts or that feeds, heals, or saves
ol;r fighting men-needs
tin..
erica's only "tin mines" are 111 ,Vhe
kitchens. Think cif that the nex.ttlme·
you're about to throwaway
a tm can.
The salvage workers
and Scouts
a~k ,th.at everyone start now to get
their scrap paper and tin cans ready
for Vhem on Friday, July 27. They
"ouId appreciate it if all 'Pape~s a~d
magazines were stacked' and tIed ~n
, ,bundles a,bout 18 inches high. The tm,
cans must be cleaned, dried and flattened in order to conserve space. Have
them setting in front of your. home
early on the morning of the drIve.
I
There isn't much glamor or ,glOry,
01' fun in washing
every tin can, removing the labels, and stepping on
tr.em. Neither is it any fun to. sta~1t
and tie papers. But look ~t ~t ~hlS
way. There's enough pure tm 111 Just I
hiO ordinary
,til1 cans to make a
"s)'l'ette", one of those merciful ~ittl~'
llypodermics that relieves 1!he pam ?f
, fighting
men who are wounded m I
action. These "Syrettes"
must have
plenty of .paper packing ·aro.u~d them
to get to the boys in the PacIfl?
Does it still seem too tedIOUS to
save and 'Prepare your tin cans. an~
scrap paper for the salvage drIve.
'The Scouts will ·be looking for it on.
]1':riday morning, iJuly 27.
ELEVEN

49~ Tons Waste Paper
Collected In Three Months

------

/

Plaque for Gold Star
Sel'vice Men Hung

OF PAPER

Two truck load of waste paper and
tin were collected in Center t?wnship during the drive last FrIday.
The paper weighed more than ele~en
tons, according to Mrs. L. G.. Vanmce
of the county salv.a.ge Commlt~ee.
complete report of ~alvage .drIves m
the entire county WIll be gIven next
week.
'I

!"-

I

A new plaque, honoring
men
who lost their lives in World War
II, will be hung in the lower ha.n
at' the Danville high school thIS
week.
Nine names of graduates of ~he
school are on the plaque and melude .Harrod
Downard;
Jean
Franklin,-Jack
and William Ketter,
Kenneth
P*ker,
HarrYi Taylor,
Charles
Vo~s,.
Robert
Keeney
and Harold Martmg.
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ser Indianapolis Sunk In P
96 Aboard.
Flagship
ssing,Hurt
P}-The heavy cruiser Indian.he Philippine Sea from enemy
sualties to her personnel total-

•

1~

;he Navy said the famous vesompletion of' her last mission,
• Cal., on July 16 on a high!r essential atomic bomb matelivering her cargo safely ..

Washin ton, Aug. 14 (AP)-Japan
tionalIy, President Truman announced
G,eneral of the Army Douglas A. M
f 1----------.:..-nated sUlreme Allied commander to rE
Draft
Offensive operations have been or
where.
~lIs
Forecast
's
V-J D will be proclaimed only aft.
"~ 5 Million Vets To be
formally llccepted by MacArthur, but
1
Released-Truman
~
two-day helidaYfor government emp IOJ
~ Id=~s~~~~~~ A~g'. 14 UPl-l>res.
Presid t Truman said he regarded
th t :5 000
Ontght foreca t
• •
no:' In'th ,000 to 5,500,000 rnl!~
ditional," he Japanese note, however,
Army may be
I from Secretary of State James F. Byn
~~ ~v~l~an life within t~eturned
.
F
rnontha.
e next
I b t
. tI . th ltv' h
h
Urtherrnore, he
. .
Many persons yesterday forsook the crowded, noi~y st~eets t? ce e .ra e qure y rn .e y
urc es agreed
tL:.o..t
the Japanese wouId b e perl
nouncin~ Japan'
said in a 1- the end of the war T . I
thi reverent worshiper
Christ Episcopal Church grvmg' thanks In
....
e
s surrende
•
the
.
yplca was
draf;ed ~ge groups wiri oruy
peace of the hushed church.
peror, at aSt f or a tinne, Th e Byrnes 1
IImlna
Into the Ar
now
I
';~mZd::tk~~I~
~~d~1}~
~~f;
The tumult and the shouting dies,
Emperor hou1dbe eomp etely controlh
n added.
a ed, Mr.
the Ja
se people should have an op
T~e captains and ,the kings dep.a.rt,
cide by
lot the kind of government t
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President Truman Reads Ii

'pres UEW.1!E1.[;)
(AaUOW aAES, 01 AllM lsapEws
l! ~U!Anq puoq .llLIl uraqa 0:1
rd Sll1.[ .1l1.[1 uogllZ!Ull~.10 sallis
mloA a1.[l 01 PUll sa;)IDo pus
IS 'SapOl;)llJ
U! S.1aAnq puoq

01 alnqpl
~qloull
~! a.1a,
'PIllS o;)uads '.1111''SgU!AES no '
U! satdnooo a'lllls a1.[l }{Ull .
om 01 anp S! S!1.[.1, -uorreu a
sal,q
IEr.:qsnpU! .1a1.[lo lIll p
saq osps sU~!lldwE;) UEOI .1llM
lSlll a1.[l ~upnp
sall3s puoq
sajass a aZlll.1aAll S,:iI;LV;LS :iI '

'S.1llaA f:t }[U"llg amA.1anng
a1.[l
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'dno.1~ repl
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M 'amA.1a1WS:
JO UOUUllS:,O
pUll a.111M"llIaa AIUO 1.[l!M
a;)pn"llW
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lI!M aR
-llU a1.[l U! P.1!1.[l S! al"llls aLIl '
'amA.IaI
-l.111daa A.1nS"lla.1.1,aLIl Aq uo
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aLI1 01 ~U]P.10;)
JO luapualupadnssll
Sal"lla
'A
1.[dIllU ,lOU.1aAaO Aq palU!oddll
-saA pa;)UnOUUll 'aan]WWO;)
a
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JJII;)
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Truman Announces End
()mcluded

From

Page

and insure the signature by his government and the Imperial General Headquarters of necessary terms for carrying out the provisions of the Potsdam declaration. His
Maj esty is also prepared to issue his commands to all the
military, naval and air authorities of Japan and all the
fqrces under their control wherever located to cease active
pperations, to surrender arms, and to issue such other
orders as may be required by the s~preme cO:Q1manderof
the Allied forces for the execution
of the above mentioned
_______________
terms,"
jrhe
President
made
the historic
announcement
to a huge
cr\Jwd of reporters
who had been
virtually
living
in
the
White
House for days in anticipation
of
just such a development.
Smiling
and surrounded
by his
staff, the President
told the press
that the Japanese
had decided to
accept
unconditional
surrender
and mentioned
that the reporters
would not have to take an note

3 Convi

2

wooded
lawn
upon
the familiar
portico,
which
most
of America
knows as the "front
door,"
Horns
of scores
of cars
let
loose with all the noise they could
make,
people
shouted,
screamed
and threw
all sorts of things into
the air, Sweating
militarY
police
in the hot August
evening
had a
strenuous
time trying to keep the
crowd
back
from
the high iron
fence which
surrounds
the lawn,
The crowd
spilled
over into the

In Fort

1

T11I;ee of the fi
faced
a -general
connection
with
and fire at the
Harrison
Discip
were found guilt
Two others we
14 hours'
delib
court-martial
pal
Acquitted
were
31 years oid, CI
Charles
Washing
Found guilty b
William
H, Spro
S,C,; J~es
J.

LOCAL WAR MOTHERS
BEGIN THIRD YEAR
OF WAR-TIME WORK

I Victory Celebration
I

V·J DAY GREETED
WITH JOYOUS
THANKSGIVING
Word Came During Downpour
of Rain; Exercises Were Held
Downtown Wednesday
Plainfield greeted V-J Day with deep
joyous thanksgiving, but not lith the
revelry and celebration that marked
the momentous news, in the larger cities and towns. The word came during
a downpour of rain and it was several
minutes before people could get out on
the street to rejoice in public.
The word that the bloodiest war in
history had ended was heralded here
by the ringing of church bells, tooting
of automobile horns and the high school
Victory Bell being towed, widly clamoring up and down the streets. Those
who wanted active gayety went to Indianapolis and joined the celebrating
throngs there. A service of worship
sprang up spontaneously at the Baptist
church. But in the main Plainfield folk
remain at home by their radios, drinking in the most gladsome news they had
heard since December 7. 1941.
The news brought the instant closing
of all business places and for the first
time in its history the Prewitt theatre
was dark and the drug store was closed. Yesterday and today all business
was at a complete standstill. Albert
Je sup, who celebrated V-J Day plus
one. by becoming superintendent of the
Indiana Boys School, made his first
official act a welcome one-he declared
yesterday and today full holidays and
arranged so that all of the employees
could have one or both of the two days
off.
The American Legion arranged a parade and exercise late yesterday afternoon for which the boys school band
played. Talks were made by J. P. Girard. G. J. Edick, Rev. Milo Hinckle,
Rev. F. J. Beisel, A. D. Mclvlurray and
Gene Hurst. The 48-gun national saute was red by Legion . j '. C ·mmander H. A. Tucker presided.
Plainfield greeted V-J Day much as
it did D-Day May 8-with solemn spirit of thanksgiving and praise, rather
than hilarity.

I

Held Saturday Night

I

Residents and former residents of
Hendricks county assembled in Danville Saturday night for ceremonies in
celebration of the end of World
War II. The festivities began with
r a colorful parade, followed by a program and the final band concert of
the season with many former members of the band taking part.
Enver S'haw was marshall of the
parade which formed on North Jefferson street and marched from the
northwest
corner
of the
square
through 12 blocks of the business and
residential district.
Leading the parade, on horseback,
iwere Neal Harvey, Pleas B. Lilly and
Walter Shelton. Following in the
line-up were the Danville School
Band, and three floats bearing Marion
Township War Mot'hers and Dads.
Service Wives, and Center Township
War Mothers.
Legionnaires
from
Brownsburg, North Salem, PLainfield
aII'ldDanville posts together with many
returned service men of World War II
and representatives 'of the Legion
Auxiliary with a Sixth District color
guard, marched in the procession.
Others participating were the .Danvilleville Shrine Club which was lead
Iby t'he drum corps of the Indianapolis
Shrine Gun Club, Boy Scouts and
Cubs, Girl Scouts, the Danville Saddle
Club and a sound. truck from the
Smith Shop of Brownsburg.
Following tJhe parade the crowd assembled on the northwest corner. of
the court house lawn lW'here Clyde
Goodwin', using a loud speaker, presided over the program. Otis E. Gulley delivered the address of the evening and traced the spread of freeom since the signing of the Magna
Carta in England 735 years ~go, until
the Japanese
surrendered.
Leslie
Zimmerman read the assembly in
singing "America" and Rev. Edwin S.
Sweeney, pastor
of the Danville
'Ohristian church, gave a prayer. ThC:l
program closed wit:h.a pllayer ,by Rev.
John Paul Jones of the Methodist
church.
Prof. 1.. . Skidmore, band director,
conducted the concert. Playing with
the regul~
,Band were twenty-'one
r former members of the school ba.nd
and other local instrumental organizations. Special numbers were presented by Bonnie Jenkins Eggers,
twirling; Otis Dawson, trom'bone; and
Austin Roult, drums.
Roy Nichols
was one 'Of the "old timers" w,ho
played ,vith the ba·nd. Others pl,aying W€re Erma Milam Biehl, Cozette
Nichols, Pat Kirtley Cox, Eva Tharp
Clark, Betty Logan Mortin, Hursel
Disney, Harold Long, Fletciher YO~'k,
Sam Hughes, Betty Harvey, Barbara
Halfaker, Laura Hampton, Maxine
'Walls, Harry Norman, Don York, of
Danville, and John Rus'hton, Robert
McClellan and Eugene Klatte of Clayton.
Children, young folk 'and oldsters
took part in the celebratiOil1 which
attracted the largest <'l'owd of any
event that :has been held in Danville
in years. One of the youngest participants was Janice Wilson, 2 year
old_daughter of Mr. anld:Mrs. Lester
Wilson, who was the first member of
the Junior -Legion Auxiliary of WoTld
War II. Siie was ca~ried in the parade by her motheT, who marc'hed
with the district color guard ,whioo
w'as composed: of Mrs. Doris Smoot,
past district president,
Miss Marguerite
Owms, and Miss· Eunice
Beard, gold star member.
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Red Cross Workers
Will Be Honored

I

M~ny Celebrate In
t~Ig Victory Parade

All active wartime volunteers in
Red Cross work with more than 12
months' service will be eligible for a
special insignia for "meritorious personal service." Information concerning the awards rwas recently received
by Mrs. Marie K. Parker, chairman
of the Hbndricks County Red Cross.
Red ribbon bars will be given to
volunteers with 12 months' service.
To the bars will-be added silver stripes
denoting one or more units of 500.
I hours' service, and gold stripes for'
,5,000 ,hours. Volunteers with a minimum of 200 'hours will receive certificates
in facsimile
by
President]!
Truman and Chairman O'Connor. All
certificate holders may wear the new
insignia in the form of pins for women
and 'buttons for men, which bear the
inscription "World W'ar 'II" below the
familiar red cross.
Citizens of the county who have
devoted the stipulated hours to the
various Red Cross activities including
blood donor, sewing, knitting, first aid,
home nursing, nutrition classes and
the annual war fund drive, may secure the insignias by contacting Mrs.
Parker or. by sending in by ,mail their )
names WIth a record of Ithe hours \
served.

I

OTIS E. GULLEY DELIVERS ADDRESS, SATQRDA Y EVENING.
Danville Band Closes Program With
Concert. Former M,embers Join
Line-up for "Alumni Night."
Crowds gathered
on the public
square at Danville, Saturday night, to
take part in the victory celebration
sponsored by the Hendricks County
post of -The American Legion. Highlight of the affair was a parade
through the streets of Danville.
Floats made and ridden by the
Marion Township War Mothers, Center Township War Mothers, and Service Men's Wives, paraded along with
members 'of the Hendricks County
Shrine clulb, the Danville Saddle club
on horsebac-k, the Murat Gun club
drum and bugle corps of Indianapolis,
the Danville Boy and Girl Scouts,
American Legion and Auxiliary.
The parade was headed by the Danville school band with Neal Harvey
Pleas B. Lilly and Walter Shelto~
leading on horseback.
Following the parade, Leslie Zimmerman led the crowd in singing
"America," after which the Rev. Edwin S. Sweeney of the Christian
church offered prayer. Otis E. Gulley
spoke of the victory and everyone's
part in making a lasting peace to repay in part for the great secrifices
made by our men on the battlefields.
The Rev. John Paul Jones of the Methodist church, gave the 'benediction.
The last in a series of hand concerts by the Danville band, directed
by J. 1. Skidmore, closed the celebration. Alumni night brought out several former band memlbers who joined
in the c·oncert, and included Erma
Milam Biehl, Cosette Nichols Pat
Kirtley Cox, Eva Tharp Clark, 'Betty
Logan Martin, Roy Nichols, Otis
Dawson, Hursel Disney, Harold Long,
Fletcher York, Sam Hughes, Betty
I Harvey, Barbara
Halfaker,
Lura
Hampton, Maxine Walls, Harry Norman, Don York, Botany Roult John
Rus,hton, IRobert McClellan, Eugene
Klatte and Bonnie Jenkins Eggers.

GEORGE MOORE
NAMED VETERANS
COUNSELLOR

I

I

I

I.

The Veterans Assistance organization
,in this county has engaged George H.
Moore as veterans' counsellor. A veteran of World War II, Mr. Moore volunteered his services and has set up a'
service center in his office in the Hendricks building at Danville.
Recent legislation made it possible
for county commissioners to employ a,
full time service officer at a suggested
annual salary of $4,200, but the local
organization deemed such an expenditure unnecessary and set up a similarly
organized center supported by nominal
withdrawals from the Hendricks county war fund, $1,206 has been set aside
.by the executive committee of the war
fund to operate the new service center.
This figure will be stretched over a full
I year and will defray office expense and
allocates $10 per week for Mr. Moore's
\ )personal expenses and those of his secretary.
Mr. Moore will have at hand necessary literature and directives to aid
returning veterans and will have a directory of sources for obtaining expert
counsel on particular problems.
Employment will be the major feature ?f the service. Veterans looking for
employment may go to the center and
employers will keep the center ad vised of openings they may have.
The ~ownshi~ veterans' assistance 01'gamzatIOns WIll work in cooperation
with the county center, as win other
organizations. having direct interest in
veterans, theIr families, and their problems.
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At the October meeting of the Center Township War Mothers in Memorial hall, Thursday evening, officers were mstalled for the third year
of t?e organization lJy the retiring
president, Mrs. Fern Miles. Officers
inst~lled were Mrs. Neva Franklin,
president: Mrs. Ethel Parker, vicepresident, and Mrs. Marie Janeway,
, secretary-treasurer.
The purpose of the War Mothers
IS to look after the needs of service
men and wom~n. In the past year,
they have contributed to the American
Legion Auxiliary Record fund; given
money to buy gifts for service men
and women in hospitals; bought a
$10 Tuberculosis Health bond' contributed to the metal locator fund: to
the National War Fund drive: to 'the
Red Cross and to the Phone Home
fund.
The War Mothers also sent
Christmas boxes to service men overseas, and also to boys and girls from
Center township in hospitals. Christmas cards were sent to men and women from this township in the service, and sixty-one Easter boxes were
sen~ to pa.tients at Billings hospital,
Indianapolis, During the year cookies
have been sent every month to the
Service Men's Center, Indianapolis.
Funds for these projects have been
obtained from a bazaar and on June
16, the War Mothers sponsored a
Tag day which netted over $240 for
the Phone Home fund.
The social
event of the year was the guest meeting given by the Danville Business
and Professional Women to which the
War Mothers were invited. They also>
took part in the VJ day parade.
The club would like to have names.
an? addresses of any boy or girl from
thIS township, who is now in service
overseas, and does not have a mother
living, so that Christmas boxes may
be se~t to them.
Please notify the
commIttee by Odobel' 12. Mrs. Leon
Bayliss is chairman, assisted by Mrs.
A. J. Stevenson and Mrs. Lelia Hough,

Service Center Office Will Be 1U
Danville; Employment Will Be 1
Major Service Offered Vets
I

I

I

I

Request Made for Addresses
Motherless Now Overseas.

War Mothers Review
,
Past Year's Work

COUNTY VICTORY
LqANQUOTA TO

t---

At the October meeting of the CeGer !Qwnship War Mothers in the Meonal hall, Thursday evening officers
Were ins~lle? for the third 'year of,
the orgamzatl'O nby the retiring presi-'
dent, Mrs. Fern Miles. Officers inDrive Runs from Oct. 29 to Destall~
'Were Mrs. NeVla Franklin.
cember 7; $225,000 Asked In
pres~dent; Mrs. .Ethel Pal-ker, viceE-Bond Sales in County
preSIdent, and Mrs. Marie Janelway.
secretary-treasurer.
'
The Victory Loan quota for Hend-'
The purpose of the War Mothers is
ricks county has been set at $478900 !
to look after the needs of service men I
Chester G. Pike, Plainfield, county 'wa:
and wome~. In the past Year, they,
finance c.hairman, announced this week
h~ve contnbuted to the American Le-'
O.f this sum, $417.300is to be in indi~
~'Ion auxiliary .recor,ill fund, &"ave
money to ,buy gIfts £'01' service men
VIdual sales with $225,000 in E-bonds.
lId women in hospitals, bought a $10
~he balance is allocated to corpora• B. Health hond, contributed to
tIons.
the metal locator fund, to the National
The quota is the smallest the county
War fund drive, to the Red Cross and
has been asked to raise since the Secto the Phone Home fund. The War
ond War Loan, Mr. Pike said, and will
Mot~ers also sent Christmas boxes to
be handled in much the same manner I
serVIce men ,overseas who had no
that the six war loans were financed in I
mothers, and also to boys and girls'
the county.
The Hendricks County
1'1 ~ Center township in hospitals.
Banker~ Association again will. direct I I Clln,stmas cards were sent to men ,and
t~e drIve, with the financial institu- r ,w~I~en from this township in the
se nce. and 61 Easter hoxes 'were sent
b patients at Billings hospital
In,. u,polis. During HIe year co~kies I
ha 'E! been sent every month to the I
Servicemen's Center, Indianapolis.
001'Day, December 7.
\
Funds for these projects have been
received through a hazaar and on
June 16 the War Mothers sponsored
a Tag Day which netted over ~240
which Iwas sent to the Phone Home
I fund.
The social event of the year
~as the guest ;neeting of the Profes-,
slOnal and BUSIness Women to which
the War Mothers were invited.

BE $478,900
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Township Chairmen
Named For Fund Drive

County War Fund
Drive Opens Oct. 22
$12,000 QUOTA ANNOUNCED AT
ORGANIZATION MEETING.
Speaker St.resses Need of Continuing
Support. of USO, County's Cancer
Control and Scouts.

A goal of $12,000 has been set in
the annual War Fund and Community
Chest drive to be heid in Hendricks
county, beginning October 22. Of this
amount about $7,300 will be used to
meet the national quota and the remainder will be used in county endeavors. The national quota will include the USO and Allied Relief.
Sharing- in the proceeds will be Cancer Control, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts
and any other county-wide endeavors
which may make requests to the
fund's board of trustees that are approved.
Final organization plans were made
for the drive at a dinner meeting in
the dining room at Central Normal
College, Monday evening. Dr. Byron
Lingeman of Crawfordsville, formerly
of Brownsburg, and a graduate of
C.N.C., spoke of the need for funds in
the post-war adjustment period. Hel
stressed the fact that only about onethird of our fighting men have returned and the remainder still need I
,the decent entertainment
furnished I
by the USO. "Our best method of
furnishing them decent recreation is
through the USO," he stated.
Attending were representatives
of
the various
townships,
the War
Mothers, American Legion posts, and
newspapers of the ,~ounty.
J~mes R. Alley is serving as county.,
chaIrman of the dri,e, assisted by
Ben Sellers of North Salem, who served. as chairman dudllg the past two
d.rIVes. Tbe War Mothers organizations and Scouts ".vill also ,take an
active part in the campaign to raise I'
funds.
Appointed to serve, as chairmen of
the township drives are Mrs. Neva I
Fra~klin,
Center; William McNeff,"
Manon; L. F. Higdon, Lincoln; Mrs.
Fern Warrick, Brown; Mrs. Sam Edmondson, Liberty; Don Wiggins, Guilford; Mrs. Fred Ha-Nkins, Washington; Howard McClellan, Franklin;
Sherwood Stewar,t, Middle; Russell
Shannon, Union; Arthur Biehl and
Mrs. Doris Hurst, Cby.
The chairman of Eel River township has not
been named.

I
I

I

Dr. Byron Lingeman of Crawfordsville, formerly of Brownsburg and an
alumnus of Central Normal college,
was principal speaker at the Hendricks County War Fund organization
meeting in the college dining room
Monday evening.
Representatives
of the
various
townships were present to hear plans
for the drive which will get underIWIl.Y
October 22 and continue throughout the remainder of the month.
The quota has been set for the
county and is the same as last year's
figure of $12,000, most :of which ':will
go for USO purposes. Dr. Lingeman
stressed' the fact that this organization would have more to do in this immediate post-war period than they did
during the years of the war. The reason for this is that servicemen are
"till serving on 'all points of the globe
and without much to do, they become
restless and homesick. Dr. Lingeman
said, "Our best method of furnishing
them decent entertainment is through
the channels of the USO." He further
pointed out that it may necessarily
be months and possibly years before
all the men could be returned to their
homes and during this time it was
our duty to stand behind them on the
home front.
The war fund drive in this county
this year will include funds for USO,
relief for destitute allies, cancer control, and the county Boy Scout and
Girl Scout organizations.
James Alley- is serving as county
chairman of the drive and is being
assisted by Benjamin
Sellers -whJ
served as chairman the past two
years. The War Mothers organi~ations and Scouts will take an actIve
part in the fund campaign.
Serving as chairmen of the townships are .Mrs. Neva Franklin, C~nter- 'Bill McNeff, Marion; L. F. Hlgdo~ Lincoln'
Mrs. Fern Warrick,
Br;wn; Mrs.' Sam Edmondson, Liberty; Don Wiggins, Guilford; Mrs.
Fred. Hawkins, Washington; Howard
McClellan, Franklin; Sherwood 'S~ewart, MicLd'le;'Russell S.hannon, Umon;
Arthur Biehl, and Mrs. DOllS Hurst,
Clay and Eel River.
A number of War Mothers and
American Legion members attended
the meeting and their support to the
fund campaign was assured.

J

Keep The Victory J Torch Burning

\

"Finish the job!"
pitals; it means paying allotments to
Finishing the job by buying Victor)
This is the keynote and the whole the families of the men who must restory about the Victory Loan drive in main in service, and it means investing Bonds means that inflation will not
rear its ugly head' to plague our peoHendricks county, which opens next
ple and it means jobs and a livelihood.
Monday and closes Pearl Harbor Day.
It means America is determined not
Finishing the job out here in Hendto repeat the mistakes of World War
ri?ks county means buying $478,900 in
I and the depression so vivii! in the
Victory Bonds. But if the people of
memory of everyone.
I
the county do like they did in tile
The Hendricks County Bankers As- I
other war loans, they .will buy half
sociation and financial institutions'
again as much, or maybe twice this
have .again undertaken
to pilot th~
amount. It is not a hard quota to
final war loan and throughout
the
reach, in fact it is the smallest since
dr~ve will run an' advertising camthe Second War Loan, almost three
pargn
in the newspapers
of the
years ago.
county. Each bank, building and loan
The total quota is 478,900. Of this
office and postoffice .will he sellinz
sum Hendricks county individuals are
agencies for the Victory Bonds.
asked to buy $417,300. The E-bond
A house-to-house
canvass is not
quota is 225,000.
planned. "It is significant of the solid
Finishing the job means a world of
patriotism and, sound money sense of
tasks to be done; it means money for
our people, that they have bought war
transportation home of the boys overbonds without being constantly canseas; it means feeding and clothing
vassed,"
Chester
Pike,
chairman'
the thousands who must remain overseas in th~ armies of occupation; it in the future of America a d in mak- p~inted out. "We believe the people:
Will come forward and really finish;
means taking care of the thousands i g th
n
of woundad
veterans
still in hos- annd
,e pte.ace strong and enduring the biggest job they have ever been I
oUI na IOn prosperous.
called upon to do."
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"FINISH THE JOB" IS SLOGAN OF
VICTORY WAR LOAN.
Eighth Drive Quota Set at $478,900
for Hendricks County; Lowest
Since Second Drive.
"Finish the job!" will be the keynote of the Victory Loan drive in
Hendricks county which opens Monda~ a~:l will ~lose Pearl Harbor Day.
This IS the eighth and final drive.
The total quota has been set at
~78,900.
It is the smallest quota
s:nce the Second War Loan, nearly
three years ago. Of this sum Hendl'lcks county individuals will be asked to buy $417,300.
Finishing the job means money for
transportation home of the boys overseas. 1t means feeding and clothing
thousands who must remain overseas
m the armies of occupation. It means
taking ca're of the thousands
of
wt>unded veterans still in hospitals.
It means paying allotments to familIes .of ~he men who must remain in
serVlce. It means investing in the
future of America and in making the
pea~e strong and enduring that our
natIOn may be prosperous.
Another important job of the Eighth War Loan is keeping down the inflation which threatens.
"I am confident that Hendricks
c(,unty will finish the job in .the same
grand fashion that she has met all of
her other war obligations"
said
Che.ster G. Pike, county war' finance
chalnnan.
The Hendricks
County Bankers
~'5sociation and the financial institu.tl~,ns of the county have again un<.iertaken the job of conducting the
fin.all war loan and throughout the
dr~ve ';lll -cun an advertising campalgn m the. county's newspapers.
. Each bank, bUllding and loan office
and post offic~ will be selling agencies
for the Victory bonds.
A house-to-house canvas has not
been planned. "It is significant of the
solid patriotism
and sound money
~E'nse of our people, that they have
nought war bonds without being constantly canvaSSeQ," Mr. Pike pointed
cut. "We belieye the people of our
county will come forward and really
filllsh the biggest job they have eve~'
b€en called
upon to do, in thel'r t ypl-.
..
I splnt
of co-operation."

IHendricks

Deadline Nears In
Victory Bond Drive

JI
35.8% of Quota Made As First
Weeks Sales Are Officially
Tallied; E-Bond Sales at 18.9%

PIKE SAYS A FEW LAGGERS
KEEPING COUNTY BEHIND.

Hendricks

county

once

more

and as the results of sales in the county
of Victory Loan bonds the first week
of the drive were officially tabulated by

I

County Lags

I Wit:~"~i~~~:'.~~~~",~~~:

the Victory Bond drive, Hendlick8
: county is lagging with only 75 pet cent
of investment quota made. Brownsburg
a~d North Salem are farthest behind
with only 1~ per cent of the quota
being filled at Brownsburg and 7~ at
North
Salem.
The Danville State
bank is third from the bottom with
32 pel' cent.
I Other percentages
repor,"eti by the
banks to Chester Pike, chairman, are
80 per cent for Coatesville, 127 per
Ilcent for the Danville First National
bank, 55 per cent for Lizton, and 116
per cent for Plainfield.
Most of the larger investors of the
county already llave purchased Victory Bonds and it seems that t'he deficit is due to the negligence of the
buyers of bonds of smaller denominations.

I
I

The cost of the war will not be ovet
for several years to come and, the only
,way to meet the expense is by investing in tne victory our ,boys won for
us by buying and keeping Victory
Bonds.

the ~ederal Reserve banks, the county I
had bought 35.8 per cent of its quota
?f ~~78,900."It certainly is a fine show- I' ,
mg,
commented Chester G. Pike, war
finance chairman for Hendricks coun- I
ty.
Only eight counties of the state were
I above the state average of 43 per cent,
Leading at the end of the first week
was downstate Ripiey county with 71.2
per cent of its quota made. Putnam, our
neighbor to the west had 60.9 per cent
of its quota sold during the first week.
But in the sale of E-bonds the county dropped into 30th place with only
18.9 per cent of an approximate E-bond
quota of $225,000 sold, Mr. Pike said.
However, this is not so bad a showing
as the figure might indicate as the state
average was 19.2 per cent In E-Bond
sales Bartholomew lead the state with
Union and Uutnam in second and third
places.
In the state as a whole. only 20.3 per
cent of the quota was made the first
week and in E-bond sales only 19.2 per
cent of quota had been reached.
Compared with other war loan drives
the showing in th'e county is very good
as in most cases it was well beyond the
middle of the drive before Hendricks
county began to show appreciable results that sent the county over the' top
of her quota, once by nearly 60 per cent.
Mr. Pike once more pointed out that
the people will have to buy their bonds
voluntarily as the county committee
will not conduct a canvas. But, he added, the response in the first two weeks
of the Victory Loan drive has been
gratifying. Many people seem to realize
that this is the last opportunity they
ill have to b,uy U. S. bonds yieldmg the return that war bonds do and
they are putting accumulated war earn'ngs and profits into them.
" Victory bonds are on sale at banks
building and loan offices, postoffices and
theatres in the county.

:n

Everybody wants the boys to come
home. T.hey want to come home. Another bond ~vill pay the homeward
fare for -another boy.

I

I

I
Skids to 22nd I
Place In Victory Drive I

.j County

l

Hend;ic~ county took : header from
l~th place m the .state st,andings in thel
Vlctory Loan dnve to land in 22nd
position as figures were tabulated by
the Federal Reserve Banks for bond
sales up to and inclUding Novemberf
'15. The percentage of the total sold is
46.3. However, the county is well above I
the state average' of 34 percent.
t
In E-bond sale the county was in 38th
f place with a percentage soM of 24.7,
,I which is behind the present state average of 26.4 per cent.
Sales since November
15 figures
were compiled by the Federal Reserve,
Chester Pike, drive chairman said indicate that the county actually is 'well '
over halfway to its quota of $478,900.
The Plainfield community, as of last
Saturday, lead the county in bond purchases.
, The Victory Loan drive runs to December 8, a little over two weeks
No canvas will be made, Mr. Pike said
and citizens are urged to come to thei;)
I bank, postoffice or theatre and buy Vic-J
tory bonds voluntarily. '
)

I

I
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A few laggers
in Hendricks
county are holding it back from
reaching its quota of $478,900 in
the Victory Loan drive, challenged
Chester G. Pike, chairman of the
war finance committee this week.
With but three days to go in the
campaign, Hendricks county is behind by nearly 15 per cent. This
is the first time in any of the eight'
drives that the county has trailed. ~
The only part of the quota that I
has been met is' the corporation I .
allotments.
Corporations
doing I
business in this county have bought I
bonds amounting to $50,000 and
several of the large oil companies
are yet to be heard from. Large
purchases to date have been made
I by Pensyl vania Railroad, $8,000;
New York Central, $24,000; Public Service Co., $15,000, and Kroger
Grocery Co., $3,000.
The Danville First National and
Plainfield
First
National
banks I
are leading the county with far
over their quotas. Most of the remaining banks are making substantial gains.
"The Japs started it December I
7; let's finish it December 8," is'
the slogan for the closing days of
this drive. On the fourth ahniver-I
sary of Pearl Harbor, Hendricks I
county has a final chance to keep
its record perfect in the sale of
war bands.

I

i

~ meeting to pertect an organization
of the Center Township'
eterans Assistance program was
ield in the Veterans' Service center in the Hendricks building, recently.
At this meeting, officers
elected were Lester Worrell, perm¥ent
chairman;
Mrs. Thomas
Jal'feway, secretary, and Amos Har-I
vey, treasurer.
Committees
be named later. The housing situation for veterans who wish to attend Central Normal College will.
be the immediate concern of the'
organization, which will get busy
on this drive.
The organization
in this township will operate in close conjunction with
the county
council.
:George Moore is county councilor.
F. Brewer Hadley is county chairman of the Veterans' Assistance
program and serving with him on
the county council are Ben Sellers
vice-chairman, and representative~
of patriotic organizations
of the
county; Miss Eunice Beard, secretary; Harold J. Yarling, agricult~l~al representative;
Joe Sutton:
C1VICand business representative;
Lowell DeMoss, educational representative, and Chester Parker religious representative.
'
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Citizens Urged to Buy Bonds in'
Observance of Fourth pearl,'
Harbor Anniversary.

has

stepped to the forefront in bond buying

I

r

I

Officers Named for
Veterans' Assistance

Victory Bond Drive
Will End Saturday I

COUNTY IS 13TH INII
STATE IN VICTORY
LOAN DRIVE

I

I

Final Bond Drive
Will Begin Monday

..

I

I

I
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"Gifts for Yanks"
Fund Past $300 Mark
The "Gifts for Yanks who Gave" r
fund reached the $300 mark this I
week, and more contributions are!
expected, which will probably swell
the amount to $350. Last year's
total was $225.
Mrs. Tom Janeway
and Mrs.
Leon Bayliss have been busy purchasing ..suitable gifts which will
be taken to the Red Cross work
moms of the War Memorial building in Indianapolis.
I Representatives of the Auxiliary
, from the entire state will meet at
stated dates and wrap the gifts
for shipment to the' hospitals in
the states and foreign lands, where
our boys and girls are patients.
Members of the Sixth district Auxiliary will assist with the packin,;
on Wednesday, Dec. 19. This is
a nation-wide drive, being sponsored by The American Legion'
Auxiliary.
.

I
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With only three more days remaining in the Victory Loan campaign,
Hendricks county is laglging 15 per
c~nt behind quota. This is the fil'stl
time Jl1 any of the eight war loan
d~ives that the county has been be-]
hind. Whether or not the county goesj
over the top Saturday, is squarely up
to the people, said C. G. Pike, Plaineld, chairman of the county war
nance committee.
The only part of the quota that is
ade is the corporation allocations.
s of today corporations doing busiess in the county have bought bonds
to the amount of $50,000.00, and several of the large oil companies are yet
to be heard from. Lange purchases by
these companies to date, include the I
following:
PPennsylvania
Railroad
$ 8,000.00 I
New York Central R. R.
24,000.00
Public Service Co.
15,000.00
Kroger Grocery Co.________ 3,000.00
The Kroger allocation is part 'of
three million dollars that company is
spending in 'Indiana alone for Victory
bonds, and is pro-rated at $1,000 per
store.
The company operates three
stores in this county. In the cases of
the railroads and. the power utility,
the allocation to. this county is part
of huge sums they are investing in
Uncle Sam's final offering of war
bonds.
Today the Danville First National
and Plainfield IFirst National banks are
leading the county 'With far over their
quotas sold and most of the other'
banks were making substantial gains.'
It is 'a few laggers in the county, Mr.
Pike said, that is holding the county
back.
I
Mr. Pike said! yesterday. he was
hopeful that the county would keep
its record in [bond buying clean and
unblemished, but did not expect the
county to exceed the quota of $478,900.00 by any appreciable amount. The
sixth and seventh war loans were
'oversubscribed by almost 60 per cent. I
"The Japs stal'teu it. Deeember 7; \
let's finish it December 8;" is the
slogan that the Indiana War FInance
committee has adopted for the closing
hours oOhe eighth !War loan. All of
,this week has been designated Victory
'Loan week, and it is expected that Indiana bond buying will rel'lch an alltime high tomorrow, the fourth ann ivers,ary of Pearl 'Harbor day.

I
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County Comes From Behind In
Final Days To Maintain Bond
Buying Record During War

Willi

I

I

I
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$313 Given to Fund
For Yanks' Christmas
The "Gifts for Yanks Who Gave"
drive has been completed
and
$313.06 in money and five gift
boxes were donated to the cause.
Many organizations over the county made contributions to the fund,
including the Hazelwood Christian
Church
Aid,
Clayton
Baptist
church,
Center
Township
War
Mothers, American Legion Post
118, American Legion Auxiliary,
Tri Kappa, Royal Theater, the art
and typing classes of the Danville
high school, and many !business
houses.
Persons who assisted with the
drive in the county were Mrs. Helen
Stevenson, Mrs. Mary McCloud,
Mrs. Mary Ogle, Mrs. Pearl Hurst,
of Amo; Mrs. Hazel Mason, New
,Winchester;
Mrs. Lulu Mitchell,
! Clayton; Mrs. Koatherine Brown,
Avon; Mrs. Merle Keller, Stilesville; Mrs. Anna Waldon, Coatesville; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bayliss,
Mrs. Sarah Thompson, Mrs. H. H.
Holtsclaw, Mrs. Carl Mitchell and
B. T. Stevens all of Danville. Mrs.
Marie Janeway was general chairman of the drive. I 2 .) • '

I

VICTORY LOA.N
OVER THE TOP
WITH 138%

I

With the quota still shy of the mark
last Thursday, Hendricks county people
did some brisk bond buying in the last
three days of the Victory Loan to again
put the county over the top with 138%
of the quota of $478,900 sold. Several
large industrial allocations received last
week helped boost the final total, said
Chester G. Pike, county war finance
chairman for the eight war loan drives.
Mr. Pike Yet did not know how the
county stood in E-bond sales, upon
which the U. S. Treasury had placed
such stress, but it is doubtful if that;
part of the quota was made as the .'
county was far behind last week and
it would have taken mass buying of
(the small denomination bonds to come
up to quota. However, in the overall
quota, the county has maintained her
fine record of oversubscribing
all of
the eight war loans. The Seventh went
over the top by the longest margin, almost 160 per cent and the second was
by the smallest.
"It is an achievement of which all
Hendricks county people can be proud,"
said Mr. Pike, 'and it will stand as
a bright page in the history of our county."
The fact that Hendricks county made'
and topped each quota in the war bond
drives
without
ballyhoo,
theatrical
stunts, rallies or other high pressure
methods of bond selling. is noteworthy
and clearly indicative of the fine sense
of patriotic responsibility the people J
of the county held toward the war effort. It was the one most effective way
in which they could back their 1,700
sons, brothers, fathers and husbands in
the fighting forces and they backed I
them to the limit.
1
At the outset, when he was appointed'
chairman of war finance, Mr. Pike and
the county bankers evolved the bond
selling plan, which was used in all of
the drives with such marked success.
Responsibility for selling the bonds was
placed in the hands of. the persons best
fitted to sell them-the banks and financial institutions. In fact, it was imperative that such a plan be adopted, as the
county is without large industries or
wage inc9me and methods used in industrial centers and featured in Treasury. plans of bond selling, could not be
used in this rural county. In addition
Jenough bonds had to be sold in the
county of offset payroll bond buying by
the hundrec1s of county people employed in industrial plants in Marion county, which got credit for their purchases.
The bankers association ,at the start
of the war drives, underwrote a countywide advertising campaign, the keynote
of which was to urge people to buy
bonds voluntarily. Exept, in one or two
of the early drives, no effort was made
to canvas the county. The banksers did
not have the time or workers to put
into the field and concentrated upon
voluntary sales, with excellent results.
In fact, the Indiana Bankers Association, so liked the plan being used in
Hendricks county, that a page in one
of the 1945 issues of the Indiana Banker,
state bank,ers magazine was devoted
to the methods of bond selling used
in Hendricks county and facsimile reproductions of some the advertisements
,accompanied the story .
As soon as complete figures on the
Victory Loan are compiled, they will be
published together with allocations of
large companies operating in the county, Mr. Pike said. He also will release
figures on the total amount of bonds
purchased by county people during the
war-a
figure that runs far into the
millions.

i
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VICTORY CLOTHING
DRIVE FOR OVERSEAS,
TO START MONDAY

HENDRICKS FOLK
BOUGHT.- $7,333,526
IN WAR BONDS

So Far No Effort Being 11ade in
County to Assist.
I

A call is being made' to Hendricks county to participate in the
Victory Clothing
Collection for
overseas relief, beginning Monday,
and continuing to January 31. No
rrg'anized effort is being made in
.he county in support of this drive.
ASt year approximately fifty-nine
.ons of clothing were shipped from
his county.
The county Federaion of Women's clubs sponsored
he endeavor, last year, and Mrs.
). A. Hadley, Danville, served as
ounty chairman.
Each township
ras organized
with a general
hairman who co-operated with the
ounty organization.
Articles asked for this year are I
vercoats, topcoats, suits, jackets, I
ants, shoes, dresses', skirts, gloves,
aps, sweaters, robes, underwear,
ajamas and bedding.
The work in connection with
acking will be .made much easier
lis year, as the 'articles will not
e sorted at the smaller terminals.
his work will be done before shiplent is made at the larger collecon posts.
A drive in the county this year
robably would result in a small. collection than last year, but
:endricks county has always come
~ with her part in charity drives,
~d an effort should be made in
lis one.
The need for clothing overseas
as great as before peace was
'elared.

LOTHING DRIVE
ETS UNDER WAY
~ COUNTY

ek Usable arments for Sufrering People Overseas-New
Winchester Man Is
, Chairman

V'iththe appointment of Rev, Hartsel
lhite of New Winchester as chairman,
Victory Clothing Drive got under
'{ in Hendricks county this week, Asant ch.;:tirman is Mrs. L. G. Vannice
Danville.
'he clothing collection is nationwide
;cope and it is expected that millions
.lsable garments will be gathered for
war sufferers of Europe, In addition
clothing and shoes, bedding, blankremnants of cloth, draperies and
rshoes are acceptable, Shoes should
matched in pairs and tied heel to
It is also' suggested that friendly
ers and notes of cheer be fastened
the garments.
he goal is 100 million pieces of us~ clothing. The bulk of the sufferers
the children,
1 this county it is planned to have
school children help in the collecI. Packing
will be done at the var; churches and then sent to the
erican Legion room in the· court
se at Danville and then shipped to
,ort of shipment overseas.
Boxed
hing will be received at the center
no sorting will be required. The
1 collection dates are January 28 to
inclusive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
o stimulate interest in this underng, Mrs. A.· H. Stratton of Clayton,
;ident 0 fhe county federation of
lS, has sent a message to each club
ngly urging the complete cooperaof members,

I

Spend Huge Sum From 1942 to
End of 1945;County Over Top
in Final Loan Drive By 152.6%

The people of Hendricks county
bounght-and paid for within their own
county-the huge sum of $7,333,52
war bonds and stamps during the war
years. To be exact between January of
1942 to December 31 1945, said Chester
G. Pike, county war finance chairman
during the most of the war years. The
figures are those of the Federal Reserve
bank and are subject to some correction when that financial agency makes
up the final computation of bond sales
in the seventh or Victory Loan drive,
which ended December 31.
Hendricks county went over the top
in the Victory Loan by 152.6 per cent
with the total purchases amounting to
$730,840,75,Mr. Pike said. The figures
broken down by sales by banks and
postoffices are as follows:
Brownsburg State bank ."""".,,$ 8774.75
1st National, Coatesville ..."... 74,631.25
1st National Danville ."".."... 184,279.25
Danville State .." ""..".."......... 56,475.00
Lizton State ."""
"..".""..."". 70,718.75
North Salem State ".."" ...."".... 15,581.25
1st National, Plainfield ".."""" 167,918.00
Total ,,,.......,,,,.,,,,,,.,,.,,,
...,, ,, $578,378.25
Brownsburg post office
" $ 6,168.75
Clayton post office ""." .."".".." 2081.25
Coatesville post office .""""".
243.75
I Danville post office ....."
".... 1,931.25
Lizton post office ."...""." "...
281.25
North Salem post office
900.00
Pittsboro post office ." "."".. . 768.75
Plainfield post office
".." " 1,587.50
Total ..""."...""" .."...." "" $ 13,962.50
Allocations were purchased in the
county by corporations to the amount
of $138500,00,the purchases being made
by the Kroger Grocery & Baking Co.,
Pennsylvania Railroad New. York Central Railroad Shell Oil Co., John F.
Way, SoconY~Vacuum Oil Co.~ Servic,e
men of Hendricks county, IndIana BeIl
Telephone Co" Public Service Co., of
Indiana Federal Land Bank, LOUISVIlle,
Ky., Greencastle
Production
Cr~dit
Corporation Indiana Teachers Ret1l'ement Fund 'and Standard Oil Co. of Indiana.
The total sale was broken down as
follows:
5
E-Bonds " , """
" , $254,335,7
Other individual "."..".."" " 29~,905.00
Corporations
"..""
".." 184,600.00
These figures represent sales of bonds
that actually were made in Hendricks
county and do not take into accou~t
the untold thousands of dollars resIdents of the county spent for bonds by
payroll deductions in plants in Indianapolis and elsewhere. Exactly how
much Hendricks people spent for war
and victory bonds probably never will
be known.
,
Despite the huge sum of seven and
a third millions invested in bonds, tthe
banks of the county at the call as of
June 30 last year had on deposit (exclttsive oj public fuhds) a total of
$8,535,000, a sum that is considerably
more at the present time.
Not many Hoosier counties, population and taxable wea~th considered,
made a better record in war finance,
than did Hendricks. When it is considered that this county does not have
any large industry and is almost wholly
agricultural, the showing made becomes
the more significant.
Mr. Pike was among hundreds of
Indiana war finance leaders who attended the farewell Pinner of the Indiana
War Finance Committee held at the
Claypool hotel Tuesday night and was
among those who received the praise
and thanks of a gratefUl state and nation for a tough job well done.
As he submitted his final report last
week Mr Pike wrote to the bankers,
newspape~ men and others who had
part in the war bond drives, t!?-anking
them for their splendid cooperatlOn and
support.
All of the bond drives Nere under
auspices of the Hendricks County
Bankers Association. The press of the
county lent its wholehearted coope~ation in its news, editorial and advertIsing columns.
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County's Record High
In Final Bond Drive
'"

Total

I

i

I

I

$578,378.25
Post Offices

lrownsburg
iJ.ayton
~oatesville
hnville
:"izton
'lorth Salem
)ittsboro
?lainfield

$
.
.
.
.
,
.
.

6,168.75
2,081.25
243.751
1,931.25 i
281.25
900.00
768.75
1
1,587.50

I

Total
$ 13,962.50
Allocations
totaling
$138,500
",ere made by Kroger Grocery.
)ennsylvania railroad, Ne~ York
;entral railroad,
Shell 011 Co:'
'ohn F. Way, Socony-Vacuum O~l
;0., Indiana Bell. Telephone, Indlna Public Service, Federal Dand
ank of Louisville, Greencastle
roduction Credit Association, Iniana Teachers Retirement Fund,
ervicemen of Hendricks county.

Draft Board
Members
\
Recognized 'For Work

I

, Four Hendricks county men will
receive
Congressional
Selective
Service medals at a presentation
by Governor Ralph F. Gates in the
auditorium of the World War Memori-al<building, Wednesday, Jan.
30, :at 1 p. m.
..
Wiley C. Dorsett of DanVIlle,
chairman of the Hendricks County
Selective Service board;
C. O.
Stamper of Danville, secretary;
Raymond F. lCalbert of Plainfield,
member and Archie J. Kahl of
Danvill:, appeal r3'gent, will receive
medals for their uncompens,ated
work on the board. This will be
the first official recognition publicly given to these me:n who ha,:,e
served on different aSSIgnments III
support of the war effort.

r.

Congressional ~ve
service medals will be presented to four. Hen.dricks county resi.dents in pUblI.cc~leT
.
t be held in the audItorIUm
momes 0,
ildi .
f the World War Memorial buil mg
o
,
1 k Wedin 'Indianapolis at one 0 c DC ,
nesday, January 30.
.
Wiley C. Dorsett, Danvi!le, cha~r:
man of the selective service board, I
C 0 Stamper, Danville, secretary
of the board; Raymond F. Calbert,
'Plainfield, member of the board and
Archie J.Kahl, Danville, appeal. lligent,
are those designated to receive the
medals.
This group has been selected along
with representatives
from th~ other
t te t o. receive the. I
counties of t he sa,
medal in recognition of havmg se~ved in their posts for two or .mOle
years and recommended for faithful
performance of duty: All of those honored ihave served !WI-thout~ay. . .
The award of merit, whIch IS the
only one ,of its kind to be ordered ?y
Congress
will be the first offICIal
recoO"niti~n publicly given, to the~l~
men~ Accompanying the. m:dal WI
be a miniature lapel inslgma,
service ribbon, and a certificate sIgned
by President Truman. The presentatiens will be ma:de by Governor 'Ralph
Gates.
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'Permanent Organization Set Up
In County To Assist Veterans

SERVICES OF COUNTY ,
RESIDENTS RECOGNIZED

Hendricks county over-subscrib>d its quota in the Victory Loan,
ccording to the final report S~b-'
ritted by Chester ;G. Pike of Plaineld who has served as ch'a,irman
f the war finance committee since
arly in the war.
The quota was $478,900 and a
rtal of $730,840.75 was sold in. E
onds, individual and .corporatlOn
urchases.
This represents 152.6
er cent'of the quota.
Banks
.rownsburg
State .... $ 8,774.75
'irst Nat'l, Coatesville
74,631.25
'irst Nat'l, Danville .. 184,279.25
ianville State
56,475.00
lizton State. . . .. . .
70,718.75
forth Salem State
15,581.25
1irst Nat'l, Plainfield .. 167,918.00

-,

The weather was bad Monday night.
But that didn't keep the people of Sutton said "It is our duty to find jobs
that they will be able to perform and
Hendricks county from turning out to
earn a living while doing so." Mr. Suttake part in a program in which they
are keenly interested. Every township ton urged that an inventory of the enwas represented at the permanent or- tire county be taken 80 as to determine
ganization meeting of the Veterans the number of jobs available to returnAssistance Program in the assembly ing' servicemen .. He also indicated that
a recreational program should be inroom of the court house.
eluded in the post war planning of the
F. Brewer Hadley presided and re- community.
viewed past war efforts of the county,
Sewell H. Vaughan, superintendent
including OPA, Civilian Defense projects, Red Cross and County War Fund of schools in Hendricks county, set out
drives, Farmers' Production Program the duties of the educational department. "He said that the G. I. Bill of
and War Loan drive's. After briefly
Rights had guaranteed to the returntouching on these county war proj,
ing servicemen the opportunity of an
ects and congratulating leaders of the
education to fit them for gainful emsame, Mr. Hadley told the one hundred
ployment of their choosing.
and fifty persons attending the meetMr. Vaughan said that many of the
ing that they were about to organize
servicemen would know what they
themselves for the most important job
wanted to do and in this case it was
of the homefront war effort, that of
highly important to leave them alone
! assisting the returning veterans~
and not try to cram any alien ideas
I Otis E. Gulley, chairman of the down their throat. He said, "It is our
, planning committee, presented a plan
job to be ready and willing to offer
of organization which was adopted by
good, sound advice only to those who
,unanimous
consent.
Preceding
his
seek such advice." A variety of probpresentation
of the plan, Mr. Gulley
lems, will face the education group.
spoke briefly warning the people of
Some of the servicemen are high school
the community that it was not the
students, others were able to complete
job of the veteran to adjust himself their high school credits but will be
to his home town, but rather that it
seeking professional
or vocational
was the duty of the veteran's com- training, others may desire to community to adjust itself to him.
plete an interrupted college education,
The election of permanent officers
~l'
still :mother group of college gradwas nhlde with F. Br~wer Radley
tes may deSIre some form of specialbeing retained as county chairman.
ized training. Mr. Vaughan said that
He will direct the planning and func- it might be advisable to set up a systioning of ,the program and act as cotem of special classes or night sessions
ordinator of the county advisory com- for those who did not have the oppormittee, consisting of five members. tunity of earning their high school
Mr. Hadley was recently appointed by diploma, since some of the veterans
the government to act as re-employ- could rightly object to being in the
ment
committeeman
in Hendricks same classes with students several
I county.
Many of the duties of the years younger and with much less
two appointments will coincide.
worl.d wide experience.
Benjamin F. SeUers or 1'Iiorth Salem
Ben Sellers who heads the servicewas elected county vice-chairman and men's group said one of their principal
Miss Eunice Beard was made per- duties would be to be able to "talk
manent county secretary in charge of army" with the men when they come
I correspondence and publicity.
home from the battlefields. He pointed
In further organization, an advisory out that it would fall to his organizacommittee of five members was elected tion to learn the needs of the veterans
by representatives of the twelve town- and advise them intelligently and also
ships to serve as leaders of the five to advise fellow members of the county
various divisions in the program and council of any needs of a serviceman.
to act in a body in an advisory caCol. Robinson Hitchcock, representpacity to the county officers or the ing Selective Service and Veterans Adtownship organizations. Persons elect- ministration and the War Manpower
ed to this county advisory commit- Commission, was enthusiastic
about
tee are Harold Yarling, agriculture;
the organization which was being set
Benjamin F. Sellers, ex-servicemen's up in Hendricks county. He said the
organizations;
Lowell H. DeMoss, C. plan in Hendricks county was unique
N. C. registrar,
education; Chester and that he believed the people here
Parker, religious, and Joseph Sutton, realize better what is needed by the
civic, fratel'nal and business.
returning veteran than in any other
The townships are to be organized county in the State of Indiana.
following
the county
organization
"There are already more than three
plan. Each township trustee
auto- times as many of our men in service
matically serves as a member of the in this war than there were in Wodd
unit orzanization in his or her respecWar I and our postwar problems will
tive township.
be greater
accordingly,"
said Col.
Harold Yarling, county agent, spoke Hitchcock. He elaborated on subjects
briefly outlining the plan of the agri- brought our earlier in the meeting and
cultural division in the program. He stressed the importance of understandsaid their work had already started ing the returned fighters and seeing
but that they would further organize eye to eye 'with them. He said it would
in order to better advise the returning be difficult for the veterans to get used
veteran who wishes to locate on a to so lllany kinds of people in his home
farm. He said that it would be possi- community' after knowing only two
ble for servicemen to buy or rent types, friends and enemies, while in the
farms and to secure a loan from the service and on the battle fronts all
government.
over the globe.
Rev. James
Shockley of Lizton
Col. Hitchcock said that the Veterspoke in behalf of the religious group. ans Assistance Program was in its inHe said it would be their job to assist fancy and that no hard and fast rule
the veterans who had been wounded could be laid down for the organizaspiritualy, morally or psychologically. tion in various communities. He said
He said the Chaplains in the armed it would be the duty of community orservices had set the example for the ganizations to rapidly learn the probhome front to follow. He said, "We lems they would be faced with and how
must learn the art of working with all to offer advice and assistance in these
faiths and understanding
the racial cases. He said that, in all probability,
and minority groups and to work there wouldn't be any two returning
against racial tension and extremists."
servicemen desiring assistance
that
Rev. Shockley further brought out the could be handled in the same manner,
fact that it ,was highly important for mut that each problem would constitute a separate solution.
• ••
the homefolk to always take an at-
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Final Figures Received
On Sixth War Loan

County Buys More Than
A Million Dollars In Bonds

. Fin~l figures. for the sixth war loan
ffi';ve m Hendricks county have been
received. Without making a house to
housa canvas, the quota of $705,500.00
was topped by $501,707.75. 'Dhe total
iigure invested in bonds in the county
I was $1,107,207.75. This includes allocations made to the county by SoconyVacuum Oil Comyany, Kroger Grocery
and Baking Company, New York Cen-!
tral Railroad, Federal Land Bank Of)
,Louisville,
Standard
Oil Company,
Hendricks County Service Boys, Indiana Bell Telephone Company, Shell
Oi! Company, Pennsylvania
Railroad,
and Public Service Company of Indiana.
'l'he Service men of Hendricks
County subscribed and paid for $21,
285.00 in the Sixth War Loan.
The investments topped the one milIion dollar mark, exclusive of band',1
subscriptions.
The First
Nationall
Bank at Plainfield sold the most bonds, :
valued at $282,789.75. The Danville/'
First National Bank was second witih
$280,203.25. Other banks sold bonds ~
as follows, Brown burg State, 68,,705-'
.50; Coatesville Fir t National $55,506,
.25; Danville State, '89,296.25; Liz- i
ton State, $90,348.50; and Nort1h Salem
.§tate, $62,460.50.
The post office and Browns~urg
I topped all others in tire county by
seHing bonds valued at $12,637.50.
Danville was second with $6,825.00
antI Clayton was third with $4,487,50.
T,te Coatesville post office sold $1,031
.00; Lizton, $2,()18.75; North Salem,
$~.936.75; Pittsboro,
$506.25; and
Plainfield. $3,300.00.
This I'ecord again puts Hendricks
county among the leaders in the state
iu war efforts on the ihome front.

I
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Servicemen of Hendricks
county
subscribed and paid for $21 235 in the
Sixth War Loan, according'to an annou~cement made by Chester G. Pike ..
chairman of the drive, in the final
report.
A total of $1,107,207.75 was
subscribed during the recent drive in
the county and exceeded the quota by
more than four hundred thousand dollars.
Among the sales of bonds were allocations which amounted to $143,960
made by several companies including
Socony- Vacuum Oil Co., Kroger Grovery, Peoples Life Insurance Co. Empire Life Insurance Co., New' York
Central, Federal Land Bank of Louisville, Standard Oil of Indiana, Indiana
Bell Telephone Go., Shell Oil Co.,
Pennsylvania
Railroad,
and Public
Service Co. of Indiana.
A final report from the various is. suing agents in the county follows:
Banks
Brownsburg State
$ 68,705.50
First National Coatesville
55,506.25
Danville State
89,296.25
First National, Danville " 280,203.25,
Lizton State Bank
90,343.50
North Salem State
62,460.50
First National, Plainfield
282,789.75

I

$929,305.00
Post Offices
Brownsburg
Clayton
Coatesville
Danville
Lizton ......•...........
North Salem
Pittsboro
Plainfield

$ 33,942.75

I

1eb'r

$ 12,637.50
4,681.50
·1,<i31.00
6,825.00
3,018.75
.
1,936.75
.
506.25
.
3,300.00
.
.
.
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Plans Are Being Made For
Annual Red Cross Drive
Mrs. Marie K. Parker, Hendricks
county Red Cross chairman, has announced that Lindol L. Lawson will
again head the fund drive for the organization this year.
The drive will
be conducted during the month of
March and the goal has been set at
~10,300, more than a tnousal,d dollar
less than that of last year.
Last year's goal was $11,700 and
this figure was topped when $16,135
was raised.
It is believed that this
year's goal will be reached without
difficulty.
"Keep Your Red Cross at His Side"

will again be the theme of the campaign this year. The motive for giving this year will be greater than before because our boys are more widelj7
scattered all over the world, a greater j'
number of wounded men will need
blood plas a and neede<i aid to pris.
oners of war is constantly increasing.
Boys from all points of the globe
have written home praising the work
of the Red Cross.
Working committees for the cam-I
paign which is to get underway soon
will be announced within the next
two weeks.

I
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For Wakeman Veterans
The Hendricks County Rural Youth
o~'ganizations are collecting old belt
buckles and pieces of leather to send f
to the veterans returned from overseas to the Wakeman 'hospital at
Camp Atterbury. Boxes for the collection have been placed at Beecham's
Department Store, House of Hadley,
ar.d Parr's Variety Store, in Danville.

....
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Four Service Units
Share In Wal' Fund

LAWSON NAMED
CHAIRMAN FOR 1945
RED CROSS DRIVE ---''

A total of $10,310.00 was distributed to four organizations of Hendricks

Campaign's Goal Is $10,300-$16,135
Raised Last Year.

County at a meeting of the budget
committee of the County War Fund
held in the court house, Monday night.
Ben Sellers, chairman of the drive,
was in charge of discussioq, and heads
of the four organizations presented
an e timate of their needs for the
coming year.
The usa received $7292 as its
share in the funds collected last fall,
and $1,500 was allotted to the Boy
Scouts of the county.
The county
I Infantile Paralysis Association requested and was granted $1,300, and
the Cancer Control fund a-eceived
$218. A miscellaneous expense of
$69.65 spent in connection with the
business of the organization,
was
presented and allowed. A balance of
I $3 600 was
reported in the treasury
fr~m last year and $11,l1l2 was taken I
in during the fall drive this year.
I

Lindol L/ Lawson has been named
chairman to head the 1945 Red Cross
War Fund campaign which will begin
March 1 and continue throughout the
J?lonth. Marie K. Park~r, Hendricks
County Red Cross chairman, made
the appointment this week. Pr~secutor Lawson also served as ch~lrman
last year when the county raised a
total of $16,135 with a goal of only
$11,700.
.
Mrs. Parker stated that the National Red Cross headquarters has set the
county goal for 1945 at $10,300 t? be
raised during the. month. ~o.mmlttee
heads for the ,:,anous town~mps have
not been appointed, but will be announced during the comi.ng ,:eeks
"When final plans for the drive will be
completed.
I
"Keep your Red Cross at his side,"
will be the theme for the coming r
campaign, and many Hendricks coun- I War Mothers to Present
ty boys have written home from the
fronts praising the Red Cross for I Service Flag, Honor Roll
:
.
work that is being done. The continued
expansion
of the fighting I Marion Township War )\fothers are
forces overseas plus the increasing I presenting a service flag and honor
number of boys being taken prisoner, I roll containing the names of young
has placed greater demands upon this I men serving in the armed forces from
organization which seeks to serve our that township, to the New Winchester
fighting boys with some of the com- i school, Sunday, Feb. 25. The proforts of home as well as perform ! gram will begin at 2 o'clock. The
I high school will furnish music. The
necessary services.
speaker will be a soldier from Billings
general hospital, who has been awarded the Purple Heart.
A cordial wel~ome is extended the public.

I
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RED CROSS WAR
DRIVE GOAL TO
BE, $10,300.00

Lindol Lawson Will Be County
Chairman Again; Drive to Be
Held During Month of March
"Keep Your Red Cross At His Side"
is the slogan of the 1945 American Red
Cross War Fund Drive whIch will be
collected during the month of March,
according to Marie Parker, Danville,
chairman of the Hendricks County Red
Cross chapter She has announced that
Lindol Lawson will again act as war
fund chairman. He served in this capacity last year when $16,135 was sub
scribed.
The quota for the county for 1945
is set at $10,300,which proQably will be
exceeded, as have past Red Cross war
drives.
Letters from many of the local men
in service praising the work of the Red
Cross overseas and on the battlefronts,
lends to break down resistance to the
plea of this great organization for funds
with which to carryon its work whereever American troops are in the field
or where humanity is suffering. All
communications with prisoners of war
and all packages to them are handled
by the Red Cross. Besides this essential
service to our men who have been captured, the Red Cross has perfOrmed untold thousands of benefactions for private families with a son or brother,
from whom word had not been received. The Red Cross is the field' whereever American men are being wounded
and it is the Red Cross blood banks
that are supplying the tremendous need
for blood plasma, the miracle of this
war.
Mr. Laws~n saId he did not belie
much "selling" of the Red Cross would.
be required next month-it
is more a
matter of how much over quota
county can give.
Township organizations will be
and allllounced later.

I

RED CROSS DRIVE
GETS UNDER WAY
IN TOWNSHIP

RED CROSS DRIVE

COUNTY·W IDE
PAPER DRIVE
OPENS MARCH 12

II Churches

Make Success
Of Clothing Drive (ReceiVed Medals For
~

Albert Jessup Named Chairman
Last Year's Committee Will
Be Continued in Service

Drive to Clean Up County of Vital Waste' Paper Stock, Will
Continue Through March 16

"Keep Your Red Cross At His Side"
Waste paper still contmues as the
is the timely slogan for the 1945 War
No. 1 critical shortage war material.
Fund Drive now going on in Hendricks
In order to clean the county of all
county and the nation to raise funds
iwaste-paper stocks, a county-wide drive
for the American Red Cross.
is planned from March 12 through
For those many, many families with
March 16, Mrs. L. G. Vannice, county
boys in the service, the slogan has very
salvage announces. The drive. will be
special significance and to those who
conducted through the public schools
do not have a near relative in service
and final arrangements for the conduct
bU~ do have friends and neigfibors serof the drive were made at a meeting
ving their country, the slogan applies,
of the Principal's Club Monday night.
for by keeping the Red Cross at their
The drives come at an opportune
side, means that if they are taken pristime, Mrs. Vannice points out-on the
oner, they will get something to eat
eve of spring housecleaning and may
and not starve; they will have clothserve a twofold purpose of ridding the
ing, medicines and comforts the enemy
homes of a winter's accumulation of
has never provided its prisoners; it
scrap paper and at the same start a
means nursing service; it means the
new flow of paper back to the paper
hundred and one services that our men
mills to alleviate the dangerous short
in every sector of this world battleage.
front have learned to depend upon.
Because ot the systematte and regMarie Parker, Danville, county Red
ular collection of waste paper by the
Cross chairman, has named Albert H.
Boy Scouts, J. P. Girard, local salvage
Jessup, chairman for Guilford township
chairman, said he did not believe there
and Mr. Jessup has announced that is
was a great 'amount of- waste paper ac-.!
so far as possible, he will continue the
cumulated in town and that the paper
same committees that worked in the
'Collected in the rual districts would'
drive last year.
There will be new
be brought to the three school houses
workers added, he said.
where it can be picked up by county
The quota last year for the county,
trucks,-,was $11,700 and the county oversubPlans Made for V-E Day
scribed this figure by $4500, raising in
all the sum of $16,135.06. This year
Observance Here
the quota has been lowered to $10,300,
At a recent meeting of the com- I
but judging by Hendricks county genmittee of the local churches of Danerosity in the past, this figure will be
ville, arrangements
were made for
greatly exceeded when the final tally
the ·o?servance of V-E Day (Victory
is made.
~ay m Europs) when that day ar.Other township chairmen are:
nves .and has received official conBrown township, Mrs. Forrest Richwine
firmatlOn of the military authorities
of our country.
East Clay, Mrs. Pearl Hjurst; West Clay,
The place 'of meeting for the town
Paul Herod; Eel River, Mrs. Helen Da1 and community will be the Danville
vis; Franklin, Miss Stella Shields and
Christian church, at 8 o'clock in the
Mrs. Noble Wallace; Guilford, Abert
evening.
In the event the news of
H. Jessup; Liberty, Mrs. Maud RynerY-E Day is received any time durson; Lincoln, John Symmonds; Marion,
mg the day up to 6 :po m., the servThad Ryner; Middle Harold Knetzer;
ices will be held the night of that
Union, Mrs. Essie Dale; Washington,
day. Should the news come after 6
Mrs. E. M. Costin; Center, Charles E.
p. m., then the service will be held
Baker and Mrs. Porter Money. Finanthe following night a 8.
cial secretary is Mrs. Hertha Harris,
Leaflets containing the order of the
service will be distributed
at the
Whose office is in that of Taylor & Taychurch.
lor, abstractors, Danville. Mrs. Pauline
It is suggested that this notice be
.Lough is in charge of supplies and Linpreserved and kept for further ref- I
dol L. Lawson, is Hendricks county war
erence when needed.
fund drive chairman.
In event you are missed on the canIRURAL FOLK ASKED TO
\
vas send your contribution to anyone
TURN IN WASTE FATS
of the foregoing chairman or mail it
. ~esi~ents of rual areas are asked to!
direct to Amos Harvey, treasurer, DanJom WIth the town households in savville. All checks should be made pay'ing and selling used fats urgently reable to the Hendricks
County Red
quired for the war effort, Office of sup-I
Cross.
ply officials announced today. Only 54
per cent of rural families are saving I
Organize "Wives of Servicemen" cfu ii1 and selling waste fats and many farm
A Wives of Servicemen club organ
,families have reported that they could
ized in November, has a membership
turn in more fats than they are now
of eleven. The object of the club is
Map.y
farmers overlook the fact tha~
to remember the men in service .and
suet, tallow and offal fats obtained in
'those in sorrow here at home. They
I butchering are also needed.
meet each month.
Mrs. Marie Hig, Waste fats are used in production of
gins, assisted by Mrs. Aleen Gregory,
entertained the club February 8. Pamunitions, coatings for ships, tanks,
triotic songs and ,the pledge to the
fabri~s, synthetic rUbber, military med-/
:flag was followed by contests, won
lClne~, hydraulIC fll.\ids, printing ink
by Mrs. Leroy -Rutledge, Mrs. Virginia
and for other war uses too numerous
Cassity and Mrs. Viola Keller. Each
to . mention. Four cents and two red I
member showed gifts they had receivpomts will be paid for every pound of
ed from their husbands in service.
waste fat turned in to retail grocers, I
Mrs. Virginia Cassity is president of
meat markets and other dealers. Lothe group.
cally every place of bUSiness handling
meats will buy fats and issue red tokj ens in payment thereof.
.
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Four thousand, eight hundred and
Throo
eighty pounds of clothing left Danville
Tuesday morning on its first lap of
County Selective Service Board and
A. J. Kahl, appeal agent, received
jthe journey to needy peoples of for~1
eign lands. IIncluded' in the boxes of
I congressional medals in a ceremony
at the W-orld War Memorial Building
garments were 102 coats, 14 leather
in Indian polis January 30.
. jackets, 26 comforters and quilts, 248
Wiley C. Dorsett, Danville, chairpairs of shoes and 61 sweaters. Many
new garments were included in the
man of the board, C. O. Stamper Danville, secretary, Raymond F. C~lbert,
collection and one box, weighing about
Plainfield, board member and Mr.
20 pounds, which was sent by a North.
Salem donor consisted of all n€IWgarKa1JI were those from this county
ments for children.
given the recognition for faithful performance of their duties for two 01'
The churches of the county formed
more ye.ars.
the backbone for the clothing drive
Awards were made to the men from
trod the women of the Danville
this county along with other draft
churches sorted and packed the clothboard representatives
from the state.
ing after it arrived at the American
Legion hall in the courthouse.
Mr. Kahl 'Was unable to attend the
ceremony because of illness and Mrs.
The collections from all townships
Kahl brought the award to him. He
\of the county were brought to the
is .the only person connected with the
Danville center for shipment, except
board who had served continuously
Washington and Lincoln'. The Brownssince the board was formed.
burg collection of over a ton was sent
irect to Inaianapolis for shipment.
For several month in the Avon comunity a unique plan has been followed. Clothing
is collected
each
~onth in that township and shipped
dIrect. to Holland. John Hennitman,
a native of Holland, lives in the
,community and the clot,hing drive for
his homeland is conducted by Mrs.
Lucille Childress, superintendent
of
the Avon Methodist church.
The committee
in charge of the
drive was composed of Rev. Hartsel
Wilhite, Mrs. L. G. Vannice, Sr., and
Miss Leorah Walls. The committee
expressed their. appreciatio-,
to the
j. churches and ministers 'Of the county,
Central
Normal
College veterans I
:/club, and a group of high school;
boys who assisted.
I
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"Pepsi" Receives Discharge
.
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After domg her bIt on the war
After her trammg period, Peplo'i
front, Pepsi 1Jas returned to lead her, served' as a sentry dog at Long Beach,
dog's life in Danville, follow the com: : Calif., from May 13, 1943, until April
. t ress, N ancy B ever. 'd
'5, 1944. kShe
sent overseas
man d s 0f h er mls
d' was later
.
t.
.
.
,an wor e as a mme and sen ry dog
1
PepsI left III March, 1943, to be in the European thea.tre of operations,
trained for lWar duty. After almost as a member of t'he 42nd quarterthree years, she returned ,to Danville master war dog platoon. Her record
this week. Had she forgotten her fam- 'sho,ws that her performance
in the
ily and former friends? Not by a long I military service has been excellent at
shot.
all tl"nes. She was honorably disWhen Nancy came home from charged on February 2, 1946, after
school Monday evening, she sobbed rehabilitation
and detraining
at Ft.
with joy at seeing ,her dog again. The I Royal, Va.
dog .'Objected to the .t~ars an,d tried
Pepsi isn't quite the same as she
to "''1pe them away witn her tlg paw. I was [when she went
into service
The ,tears soon subsided and the little though. She came back a more polite
girl and her dog were soon romping and mannerly dog. She minds perand playing as if the past three years fectly an.d the army sent the Bever
might only ,have been a short nap for J family a list of commands which she
both of them.
obeys to the letter.
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Red Cross Drive Shows
Final Total of $7,678.65
A total of $7,678.65 was raised
by Hendricks county to meet a
goal of $4,400 for the 1946 Red
Cl'OSS War Fund drive. Of this
amount 77.3 per cent was forwarded to the national headquarters of
American Red Cross.
This was a splendid showing for
the county,
Marie
K. Parker,
county chairman, stated, since a
complete canvass was not made.
Contributions
from
West
Clay,
Marion and Union townships were
voluntary inasmuch as a house-tohouse solicitation was impossible
and no chairmen were obtained.
Contributions by townships are:
Center, $2,593.97; Brown, $349.02;
East Clay, $417.25; West Clay, $5'
Eel
River,
$855.18;
Franklin:
$287.75; Guilford, $901.65; Liberty,
$686.04; Lincoln, $404.36; Marion,
$140; Middle, $591.70; Union, $10;
Washington, $508.73.

COMMITTEES BEGIN
WORK IN COUN~Y
'~J'1"~

,

Quota Drops from $11,400 to
$4,400 for 1946.
The slogan, "Your Red Cross
Must Carry On," is the campaign
theme of the 1946 Red Cross drive.
The quota is $4;400 for Hendricks
county, compared to the 1945 quota
of $11,400. Last year over $19,000
was raised for the work, which
must continue in spite of the end
of the war.
Leorah G. Walls has been named
chairman of Center township. Cochairmen in Danville are Mrs. Robert Hollowell, Mrs. Clyde A. Goodwin, Mrs. Herbert A. Parker, Mrs.
Guylen Goodwin and Edward A.
Stevenson, business district. Mrs.
Goodwin's Senior Girl Scouts, in
uniform, will solicit in Danville,
Saturday morning.
Soliciting in rural areas of the
township will be done by Mrs. Cilfford Pierson, Mrs. Edwin Thompson, Mrs. Richard
Edmondson, !
Ralph Smith and William Mackey.
Township chairmen
who have
been appointed are Mrs. Forrest
Richwine,
Brown;
Mrs.
Pearle
Hurst, East Clay; Mrs. Margaret
Jordan, Eel River; Mrs. Dorothy
Wallace,
Franklin;
Mrs.
Stella
S~ith, Liberty; Floyd B. Hufford,
Lmcoln;
Thad
Ryner,
Marion;
Hildon E. Ayers, Middle, and Mrs.
Dorothy Costin, Washington.
No
one has consented to serve in Guilford, Union orW est Clay.

I
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Draft Board Bows Out
With Good Record
When the Hendricks County Selective
Service Board bowed out March 31 together with the thousands of other such
boards in the country, they left behind
them records of high standard of accuracy and completeness and ready to be
moved or used again at a moment's notice. So reported Wiley C. Dorsett, exboard chairman to Lt. Col. Llye Summers, state selective service director. ,
Excerpts of a letter from Mr. Dorsett to
Col. Summers best tells the story of
the last acts of the board. Quoting,
"Agreeable to your request the board
members agreed to continue on as such
until further advised. While our duties
have not been altogether pleasant, we
have been glad to be of some little further service to our country since our
service in the first World War, as all
of our members are former G.I.s. (R, F.
Calbert of Plainfield is a member of
the board.)
"We feel that we were fortunate in
having been able to serve as board
members in Hendricks county where
we had the full cooperation of all. Particularly, the registrahts
themselves,
their parents, the employers and the
press. . . . without which our board
could not have operated so efficiently
and effectively. We were also fortunate
in having competent clerical help both
volunteer and paid. We extend our sincere thanks to them.
"It is our hope, and oUlrprayer, that
never again will the youth of our country be called upon to pay with their
lives and their limbs for the blunders,
mistakes and greediness of the world's
selfish leaders-drunk
with power. We
can say no more-this
is our final report." The letter was signed by Mr.
Dorsett.
BREAKS

ARM

Mrs. Jesise Cook suffered a broken,
arm Wednesday morning in a fall on
the street. She was taken to the Methoodist hospital where she will be for sevral days.
.
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COUNTY

ORGANIZED

FOR USO FUND
DRIVE OF $2,000
Quotas for the Six Divisions Announced by Clyde Goodwin.
A drive for funds in support of
the U. S. O. organization in Hendricks c-ounty, got underway this
week, sponsored ,by the American
Legion posts of the county, who intend to raise .their goal of $2,001)
by Monday.
Clyde A. Goodwin, county chairman, has announced the quotas for
the ,six divisions of the c,ounty as
follows: Center, Liberty, Franklin,
and Clay, $900;
Guilford
and
Washington,
$300;
Lincoln and
Brown, $300; Middle, $100; Eel
River and Marion, $300; Union,
$100.
Active division chairman
have
been named for all sections except
Guilf,oJ.'dand Washington. Already
actively at work in their sections
are Father Anthony McLaughlin,
Danville;
Mrs.
Sabina
Dugan,
Brown township;
Mrs. Marjorie
Ayres, Brownsburg;
Mr. Hinshaw,
Pittsboro;
Clarence Ratliff, Liz1
ton; and Ben Sellers, North Salem.
Money collected in the various
territo,ries is to be turned over to
Amos Harvey, treasurer;
-or Mrs.
Ruth H. Jones, secetary. Individuals, not contacted pesonally in
their township, may s'end their
contributions direct to Amos Harvey, U. S. O. treasurer, Danville,
Indi'ana.
There are still over a million
and a half in the active armed
forces, and 500 of them are from
Hendricks county.
A good portion of the money raised in the
U. S. O. drive will be used for thE;I
251,000 now in veterans' hospitals./
I

